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editorial
This is a time for looking backwards over the years to the day
when our school was founded. The foundation stone was laid in
November, 1907, and soon a tall single wing arose which housed
the beginnings of the school. Fifty-eight pupils were enrolled during
the first year and the number has steadily increased until 400 girls
attend the school today .
During these fifty years great changes have occurred both in
the school and in the world. Uniform, recreation and lessons have
changed from what they were. The school has seen a depression
and two World Wars and now the era of space exploration is
with us.
But the basic traditions of the school have grown and developed
through the changing condition of the times. The school has, in the
past, encouraged true individuality and realized the needs of us all.
It is at school that our permanent ideals and tastes are formed
and where lifelong friendships are made
I feel that our school which has grown so much in the past half
century will continue to attain even greater achjevements in the
years to come.

JUNE DEWAR
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VAlETE
R.

ARMSTRONG- 1952-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Athens,
House Prefect 1956, Sub-editor 1956.
G. DAWSON- 1955-56, Leaving 1956, Sparta.
D. EDDINGTON- 1952-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Athens,
School Captain 1956, Senior Day Girl Prefect 1956, Dux 1956,
"Collegian" Staff 1956, Swimming 1953.
J . ELSEY- 1954-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, School Prefect 1956,
House Prefect 1956, Dux 1956, Captain of Sparta, Debating 1956.
D. ERICKSON- 1948-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Sparta, House
Prefect 1956, School Prefect 1956.
P. ETHERTON- 1951-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Sparta, School
Prefect 1956, House Prefect 1956, Debating 1956, Editor "Collegian" 1956.
A. FAULKNER- 1955-56, L eaving 1956, Rome.
R. KENNEDY- 1955-56, Leaving 1956, Sparta, School Prefect 1956,
House Prefect 1956.
V. MASON- 1952-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Rome.
B. NICHOLLS- 1949-1956, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Troy, School
Prefect 1956.
M. PATRONI- 1949-1956, Junior 1955, Athens, Debating 1956,
"Colle gian" Staff, 1956.
J. SAINKEN- 1952-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Sparta, School
Prefect 1956.
W. SCANLON- 1952-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Captain of Troy,
School Prefect 1956, House Prefect 1956, Captain of Boarding
House 1956, Softball 1952-56, Basketball 1954-56, Tennis 1955,
Debating 1956, "Collegian" Staff 1956.
L. SHEPHERDSON- 1952-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, House
Prefect 1956, Sparta.
E. SMALL- 1952-56, Junior 1954, L eavin g 1956, Rome , School Prefect 1956, House Prefect 1956, "Collegian" Staff 1956.
S. STEERE- 1952-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Athe ns.
A . SUTTON- 1953-56, Junior 1954, Leaving 1956, Captain of At hens
1956, School Prefect 1956, Debating 1956.
J . WADDY- 1950-56, Junior 1954, Captain of Rome 1956, Athletics
1953-54-55-56, School Prefect 1956.
UB-LEAVING 1956

P . BARTLE- 1951-56, Athens, Junior 1955.
A. BESSELL-BROWNE- 1948-56, Athens, Junior 1955, Swimming
1953-55.
T. CLAYTON- 1953-56, Rome, Junior 1955, Softball 1954-55-56,
Hockey 1954-55-56, Tennis 1955-56, "Colleg ian" Staff.
D. DEW AR- 1953-56, Troy, Junior 1955.
D . FLOWERS- 1955-56, Sparta, Junior 1955, Hockey 1956.
J. HAEUSLER- 1953-56, Sparta, Junior 1955.
J. RICKET- 1950-56, Sparta (Vice-Capt.), Junior comple ted 1956,
Hockey 1954-55-56, Soft ball 1955-56.
E. SHEWELL-1952-56, Athens, Junior 1955.
S. SIMONSEN- 1946-56, Athens, Junior 1955, Swimming 1953-55.
J. WISHART- 1954-56, Tray, Junior 1955.
K. WHEATLEY- 1955-56, Troy, Junior 1955, Basketball 1955-56,
Softball 1956.
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JUNIOR 1956

S. ASHFORD- 1953-56, Troy, Junior 1956.
R. BARKER- 1952-56, Sparta, Junior 1956.
LOIS BELL- 1952-56, Sparta, Athletics 1955-56, Sofbtall 1956.
LYNN BELL-1950-56, R ome, Junior, 1956.
G. BIGNELL-1955-56, Sparta, Junior 1956.
G. CLARKE-1954-56, Sparta, Junior 1956.
J . ELLI OT-1954-56, Athens, Junior 1956.
H. FEWSTER- 1954-56, Rome, Junior 1956.
M. GAMBLE-1953-56, Sparta, Junior 1956.
N. GASKIN- 1955-56, Athens, Junior 1956.
A. GREA VES- 1954-56, Rome, Junior 1956.
J. GUNSTON-1948-56, Athens, Junior 1956.
H. HENDERSON- 1954-56, Troy.
F. HUGHES- 1954-56, Athens, Junior 1956.
J . IRVINE- 1954-56, Rome, Junior 1956.
L. JAMES- 1954-56, Athens, Junior 1956, Basketball 1955.
J. KASTEN- 1952-56, Athens, Junior 1956, Softball 1956, Basketball
1956.
W. KINNIMONT-1946-56- Sparta, Junior 1956.
C. MASAREI- 1947-1956, Troy, Junior 1956.
J. MATTHEWS-1954-1956, Troy, Junior 1956, Softball 1955.
J. MELROSE-1946-56, Athens, Junior 1956.
K. McCORMICK- 1955-56, Rome, Junior 1956.
J. MILLER- 1953-56, Troy, Junior 1956.
R. MILLS- 1954-56, Troy, Junior 1956.
M. O'DONNELL-1955-56, Troy, Junior 1956, Hockey 1956.
P . OGDEN- 1955-56, Athens, Junior 1956.
D. POPE- 1955-56, Sparta, Junior 1956.
M. PRESTON- 1954-56, Athens, Junior 1956.
D. PROWSE- 1954-56, Rome, Junior 1956.
F. RHODES- 1954-56, Sparta, Junior 1956.
D. ROBERTS- 1954-56, Troy, Junior 1956.
E. SOMES- 1946-1956, Spar ta, J unior 1956.
G. SUMPTON- 1946-56, Rome, Junior 1956.
V. SWEET- 1954-56, Athens, Junior 1956.
N. TAN- 1956, Athens.
N. THOMAS- 1955-56, Troy, Junior 1956.
J . TOY- 1954-56, Athens, Junior 1956, Basketball 1955.
R. VILLIERS- 1954-56, Athens, Junior 1956, Basketball 1956.
J . WILLIAMS- 1953-56, Athens, Junior 1956. Athletics 1956.
V. WILLIAMS- 1954-56, Rome, Junior 1956.
B. WOODS- 1946-56, Rome, Junior 1956.
OTHER GmLS LEAVING 1956

M. CADMAN- 1954-56, Sparta.
M. EVANS- 1955-56, Athens.
F. GILES- 1955-56, Athens.
P. GILES--1955-56, Athens.
R. GILES- 1955-56, Rome.
F. HARPER- 1954-56, Sp.arta.
J . MAPSTONE-1954-56, Troy.
B. METCALF-1951-56, Troy.
J. O'DWYER-1955-56, Troy.
R. PROWSE-1956, Rome.
S. WORRELL-1952-56, Athens.
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FIRST TERM
F ebrua ry

12- School Re-opens.
15- Parent and Friend ' Annual Meeting.
16--The ew Girls' Concert.
IS-Annual Meeting of the Old Girls' Association.
23- I na uguration of t he Jubilee Year at M.L. C., 3 p.m.
M arch

2- The Boarders' film was "Princess O'Rourke."
7- The Tennis and Softball Matches [or the season commenced.
P.C. played M.L. C.
The first Boarder' Weekend.
9- T he Boys' Schools Swimming Sports were held at Crawley
Baths.
14-M.L.C. versus St. Hilda's in tennis and softbal!.
15- The School Swimming Carnival was held at Claremont Bath
at 9.30 a.m.
15- Girls from 5B u pwards attended the fi lm "Richard II."
21- P .L.C. versus M.L.C. in tennis and softball.
23- The Boarders' film was "Wallflower."
A pril

4-Perth Modern School versus M.L.C.
13- The parents played tennis again t the present girl.
IS-The School broke up at 12.30 [or the Easter vacation.
23--School was resumed at 9 a.m.
25- The Anzac Day Service was held at Christ Church.
26- Examinations began for VIA and VA and the Junior School.
27- Public Schools' Rowing Regatta.
~fay

4-The Old Girls played the pre ent girls in hockey, tennis, oftball and basketball.
9- The term ended at 12.30.
THE SE CON D TERM
M ay

27- The Boarders returned. Welcome to parent of new girls at
8 p.m.
28- School opened.
30- Debate- M.L. C. (affirmative) vers us C.B .H.S.: "That railway
u nification is vital to Australia' progress and defence." M.L.C. was victorious.

IQ
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June

7- Debate between M.L.C. (affirmative) and Leederville Technical School on "That Australia is too much under the influence
of America." M.L.C. defeated Leederville Tech.
S-The boarder saw "The Broken Arrow."
I2- Several one-act plays were performed by the Junior School.
l3- P.M.S. versus M.L.C. in hockey and basketball.
I5- A hike to National Park was arranged for the Junior boarders.
17- The school except for VIA and VA began half-yearly examinations .
20-M.L.C. versus St. Mary's in basketball.
2l- Boarders' Weekend and Prefect's Dance.
22- Junior Form Dance.
27- P.C. versus M.L.C. in hockey and basketball.
2
Debate against St. Hilda's- "The governmental policy for
invalid and age pensions is in the best interests of Australia."
M.L.C. defeated St. Hilda's.
29- Boarders' film.
3Q- Mr. Gadsdon and Judith showed the boarders slides of U.S.A.
and Canada.
July

4- M.L.C. versu St. Hilda's in hockey and basketball.
ll- P.L.C. versus M.L.C. at hockey and basketball.
12- Mid-term long weekend.
IS-M.L.C. ver us P.M.S. at hockey and Basketball.
2Q- "Viva Zapata" (Marlon Brando) was shown to the boarders.
25- St. Mary's played basketball against M.L.C.
August

I - M.L.C. ver us P.C. in hockey and basketball.
2- Debating semi-finals, Modern School versus M.L.C. -"That
Western Australia should leave the Federation."
2- Boarders' Weekend.
S-Junior and Leaving trial examinations began .
St. Hilda's versus M L.C. at hockey and basketball.
IQ- The boarders saw "The Keys of the Kingdom."
I5- M.L.C. played P.L.C. hockey and basketball.
l6- The School Play was presented- "The Rising Generation."
l7- Eastern States visitors arrived and went to the homes of their
day-girl hostesses.
IS-End of term service at Claremont Methodist Church. Special
singing by the School Choir.
Drive to National Park arranged by Parents and Friends'
Association.
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5.30 p.m., Tea at the College for visitors and day-girl hostes e .
6.30 p.m., Chapel.
Visitors showed sl ides of their schools.
0fficial welcome in School Assembly.
Excursion to Yanchep.
Debating finals. M.L.C. vers us Perth College- "That socialism
is in the best interests of humanity." M.L.C. defeated Perth
College, winning the shield.
River Drive for the visitors which was arranged by the Old
Girls' Association.
Interschool hockey and bask tball was played.
Excursion to Kwinana for vi itors and Sub-Leaving girl.
Debate between visitor and M.L.C. on "The world i growing
better."
End of term 3.30 p.m.
jubilee Dance in the School Hall.
Vi itors left for homes of boarder hostesses.
THIRD TERM

eptember

16-Boarders returned to school.
17- SchooJ begun for third term.
21- Fir t school team' outing to see "Rage in Heaven."
27- Fellowship Camp at Point Waiter.
30- Parents and Friend ' Meeting.
October

2- Show Day holiday.
Boarders' Weekend.
5- AlIiance Francaise exams were held.
12- Athletic Sports took place during the morning.
The Boarders saw "With a Song in My Heart."
17- The softball matches began with a match between M.L.C. and
St. Mary's .
Soft ball, M.L.C. versus St. Hilda's.
25-The second Boarder' Weekend.
2
Boy' Interschool Athletic Sports.
3I- M.L.e. vel' us P.M.S. in oftball.
November

2- Boarder ' film, "Titanic."
7- 0pen Day. Display of work and dres making parade.
3.15, Official Opening of the Gertrude Walton Memorial Library.
Old Girls' Jubilee Dinner.
Jubilee Church Service at Wesley Church, Perth.
14- Perth College versus M.L.C.
I
S hort Boarders' Weekend.
25- Leaving, Junior and School exams commence.
3
Boarders' film.
D ecember

7- Boarders' Christmas Party.
Carol Service at the College.
11- Speech Day.

12
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PUBLIC EXAMINATION RESU LTS
LEAVING CERTIFICATE RESULTS, 1956

Record number of Passes.
Rosemary Armstrong.- English, French, History (D), Geography,
Biology (D), Physiol., Art- 7.
Glenis Dawson.- English, History, Geography, Biology, Physiol.,
Art- 6.
Diane Eddington.- E nglish, German, Geography, Math. "A,"
Maths. "B," Biology (D), Music- 7.
Janet Elsey.- English (D), French, History (D), Geography (D),
Maths. "A," Maths. "B," Biology- 7.
Dorothy Erickson.- English, History, Geography, Biology, Physiol.
- 5.
Phillippa Etherton.- English, History, Geography, Biology, Physiol.,
Art of Speech (D) - 6.
Annette Faulkner- English, History, Geography, Biology, Physiol.,
Art, Music- 7.
Rita Kennedy.- English, History, Geography, Biology, Physiol., Art,
Music- 7.
Verna Mason.- English, History, Geography, Biology, Physiol., Art
of Speech- 6.
Jill Sainken.- English, French, German, Hi tory, Maths . "A,"
Biology, Art of Speech (D) - 7.

ASSOCIATE PREFECTS

W . Cross , J . Dewar, M. Sawyer
Beck, R. Cook, B. Beva n, J . Nair n, E . Stewart
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Wendy Scanlon- English, H is tory, Geography, Biol. , Phys iol., Art
of Speech-6.
Lois Shepherdson- English, French, Biology, Physiol., Music (D) - 5.
Elizabeth Small- English, Geography, Physiol., Art
Sally Steer
English, Biology, Physiol., Art of Speech
Aileen S utto n- English, French, German, History, Maths. "A,"
Music- 6.
JUN IOR R E

S . Ashford, 8.
R. Barker, 8.
L . Bell, 5.
D. Bettle , 7.
G. Bignell, 5.
H. Boase, 6.
J . Chapman, 8.
G. Clarke, 6.
G. Dewar, 7.
P . Doust, 8.
C. Eleman, 5.
J. EIliot, 8.
M. Elliot-Smit h, 9.
B. Erick on, 8.
M. Gamble, 5.
Y. Gaskin, 7.
A. Greave , 7.
J. Guns ten, 5.
M. Haeusler, 6.
F. Hughes, 8.
C. Ipse n, 7.
J . Irv ine, 8.
L. Jame , 7.
J . John en, 8.
R. Jolly, 8.
J . Kasten, 6.
W. Kinnimont, 9.
J. Le Merci er , 6.
J. Lightowle r , 8.
K. McCormick, 8.
C. Masarei, 6.
J . Matthews, 5.

LTS, 1956

Record number of Passes.
J. Melrose, 6.
J. Miller, 6.
R. Mills, 7.
D. O'Connor, 8.
M. O'Donnell, 8.
P . Ogden, 8.
D. Pope, 6.
M. Preston, 7.
D. Prowse, 5.
F. Rhodes, 6.
D. Rob e rt , 7.
C. Rob inson, 6.
S. Sainken, 9.
W. Small, 7.
E. Somes, 6.
P. Stark, 7.
G . Sumpton, 6.
V. weet,6.
C . Telfer, 8.
N. Thomas, 8.
J . Tonkin, 7.
E . Torra nce, 6.
J. Toy, 7.
R. VilJier , 8.
L. Wakelam, 8.
R. Wilderspin . 9.
V. Williams, 5.
J. Willi a m , 7.
B. Wood , 6.
J. Wood, 6.
J. Rick ett completing Certificate.

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE RESULTS
DIVISIONS 11, Ill, IV
Divis ion lla.-Pass: R. Beck.

Divi ion III.-Pass : J. McRae, J. Gordon, H . Don, V. Smith, J . John-

son, H . Beck, R. Jolly, B. tokes, J . Walker.
Div is ion IV.-Distinction: B. Norrish, J . Rees, L. High et. Pass :
P. O'R eilly, E . Fletcher, D. Growden, J. S inclair, J. R ayner,
C. Eggers, P. Smith, W . Ru dyard, R. L ong, M. Jolly, J . West.
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MUSIC EXAMINATION RESULTS
PRACTICAL
Preliminary

Maxine Horton- 81 (Credit).
First Grade

Cheryl Cook- 84, Credit.
Wendy Hutchins- 82, Credit.
Beth McNair- 81, Credit.
Shirley Chester-80, Credit.

Nancy Pears
80, Credit.
Pam Morton- 75, Credit.
Diane Pearse- 75, Credit.
Barbara Walker- 7l, Pass.

Second Grade

Faith Manning- 90, Hons.
Helen Osborne-84, Credit.
Valerie Brandenburg-83, Credit.
Ann Mortimer
3, Credit.
Beryl Buller-82, Credit.
Helen Laing-82, Credit.
Faye Nailard- 81, Credit.
Sandra Godfrey- 78, Credit.

Lois Tonkin- 78, Credit.
Diane Pearse- 75, Credit.
Robin Hodgson, 72, Pass.
Cia ire Mclntyre-72, Pass.
Helen Rayner- 70, Pass.
Mary Helffenstein- 65, Pass.
Faye Smith-65, Pass.

Third Grade

Catherine Squire- 86, Hons.
Valda Nockolds- 85, Hons.
Joyce Tea dale- 85, Hons.
Gwenyth Menz- 73, Pa s.

Roma Tonkin- 72, Pass.
Marlene Stokes-67, Pass.
June Scotney- 65, Pass.

Fourth Grade

Hilda Morcombe- 79, Credit.
Kay Quarti- 79, Credit.
Wendy Schell- 77, Credit.
Margaret McLean- 73, Pas.
Rosalie Sweeney- 72, Pa s.

Kaye Edgar- 72, Pass.
Lynley Martin- 66, Pass.
Margaret Thaxter- 65, Pass.
Diane Magee- 65, Pass.
Hazel Pearse, 65- Pass.

Fifth Grade

Patricia Aquino-89, Hons.
Jennifer Newby- 70, Pass.
Sixth Grade

Janet Cherry
9, Pass.
S hirJey Gallahawk- 69, Pass.
Heather Boase- 80, Credit.
THEORY

Second

Patricia Aquino-98, Hons.

Gra~e

MUSICAL PERCEPTION
Grade III

Lynn Sullivan- 91, Hons.
Gwen Morgan-85, Hons.
Hilda Morcombe- 80, Credit.
Beth Stokes-80, Credit.
Janet Cherry- 75, Credit.

Claire Mclntyre- 7l, Pass.
Valda Nockolds- 7l, P ass .
Margaret McLean- 66, Pass.
Helen Osborn
66, Pass.
Lorraine Smith- 65, Pass.

Grade IV

Carol Howe-71, Pass.
June Scotney- 65, Pass.

Norma Bedells- 65, Pass.
ART OF SPEECH

Fourth Grade

Mary Urquhart- 83, Credit.
Helen Don-80, Credit.
Heather Scanlon- 78, Credit.
Lynette Erickson- 76, Credit.

Helen Wakelam- 75, Credit.
Gaye Armstrong- 72, Pass.
Leith Jackson- 69, Pass .
Wendy McPhee-66, Pass.
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Mrs . Edith Gore
This year the school and particularly the boarding
house 10 t a most respected mistress with the death of
Mrs. Gore. She passed away on 17th of March and on
the 18th a party of staff mistresses and sixth-formers
attended her funeral at Karrakatta.
Mrs. Gore gave freely and generously of her time in
serving the school and had been a most loyal and untiring worker. The sincerity with which she entered into
any task that needed doing was felt by all.
She came here in 1949 and soon became a house mistress of the younger girls. These charges she looked
after with tact and understanding and set a high
standard of discipline amongst them.
For a time Mrs. Gore took over the housekeeping as
well and soon, to our joy, was asked to accept the POSItion of Matron.
It was here that Mrs. Gore howed her full understanding of children. She seemed to regard the boarding
house as her own home and looked on us as her own
children. Many a g irl will remember the affectionate
comfort and cheerfulness she gave them while in sickbay.
Her loss is deeply felt and we remember he r with
warmth and affection.
DHANO YOUNG

Mr. J. W. Langsford
The death occurred in April of Mr. J. W . Langsford,
the first treasurer of M.L.C . Mr. Langsford was largely
instrumental in negotiating the purchase of the land on
whic h the school tands, and during his 20 years as treasurer carried out further purchases of land in Corry
Lynn Road, where Barclay House and the hockey field
are situated, and later Burnside estate completing M.L.C.
as we now know it. He remained on the Council for
many years and always showed a keen interest in M.L.C.
Many old and present girls will remember the annual
visi t to Parliament House arranged by him and made
more interesting by his personal guiding of the tour. J.
W. Langsford was above all an enth usiast- in his religion, his work, his sport a nd other outside interests, and
all the many people with whom he came in contact were
conscious of hi zest for living.
"How good is man's life, the mere living! How fit to
employ
All the Heart and t he Soul and the Senses for ever in
joy."
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ON REFLECTION
To me this seems a very appropriate time to record briefly the
major development that have taken place in our college since its
fou ndation and perhap to stir the memories of those Old Girls who
were present at important events, and to impress upon future
student the way in which the heritage of the school that is their,;
has been developed. For the information concerning the early years
of the college I am indebted to Miss Walton for the account she
gave of it in her book "Building a Tradition."
The foundation stone having been laid on November 7, 1907,
Methodist Ladies' College was officially opened in February of the
next year. The Rev. A. J. Barclay was the Secretary of the Committee and Mr. J. W. Langsford the treasurer. The first headmistress wa Miss Edith James of London, who however on ly held
the position until September. Miss Maud ConneJ, M. A., of Melboume
took her place and stayed with the college until 1913. It was she
who chose the school motto "Per Ardua ad Alta."
At this time only the "East Wing" was in existence. The dining
room and kitchen, the Common Room, six classrooms and bedrooms
above were all that was needed for the 75 pupils in 1913.
Miss Gertrude Walton was appointed Headmistress ill 1913a position which she occupied until 1945. In 1914 the University of
Western Australia set the first Public Examinations and girls were
prepared for it here. Also in 1914 the Prefect System was instituted.
In 1916 the Preparatory School was begun for children under
school age. 1918 was a really important year since the Assembly
Hall was completed and "Middle Wing" opened. The Council bought
land facing Corry Lynn Road and the total grounds were now ten
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acres. A hockey ground was constructed. This was the first year
that was divided into three terms instead of four.
Miss Sidney Corr became Senior Mistress in 1919 and served
the college until 1956.
Two new classrooms were built on the cliff in 1921 to accommodate the day scholars. This was the first year in which there was
a waiting list for boarders.
In 1922 the "blank wall" was covered, and building was complete according to original plans. " The imposing entrance hall with
its winding staircase, front balconies and adjacent rooms" according
to the "Collegian ·' of 1923 were opened that year.
In 1923 the annual sports m eeting was held in t he school's
own grounds for the first time. Swimming once again became a
school activity in 1924 after our private baths were enclosed with
a sharkproof fence . Two grass tennis courts were levelled in 1925.
In 1926 there were extensive building additions. W est wing was
opened for new boarders; two new classrooms were made downsta irs, a nd seven music rooms were constructed. A temporary h03pita l was built, and a recreation pavilion . The courtyard was paved.
A re idence was built at th e entrance of Corry Lynn Road for the
caretaker.
On the death of Judge Burnside in 1929 our Council purchased
the remainder of the Burnside property. His house. with its river
frontage, was later used as a principal's residence.
In 1927 the O.C.A. presented the chool with a polished jarrah
table for the assembl y h all. The fo u r school houses were n a med in
this year, a nd henceforward were used in all school activities. In
]928 the School Song was written by an Old Girl and set to music.
1929 us her d in a period of h ardship. The depression caused
school numbers to drop- in 1932 there were only one hundred
scholar.
In 1930 a Literary a nd Dramatic Club was formed and several
plays were read and acted. A course in domestic science was started,
and a room fitted for t hat purpose in 1933. In 1933 our green winter
uniform wa a dopted as it is basically today. The annual event of
College S unday was inaugurated in 1933 also.
1935 marked the end of economic depression and that year saw
the various activities progress. A Junior School was establ ished at
Nedlands bu t it was closed in 1937.
Barclay House for Preparatory a nd Kindergarten classes was
officially opened in 1939. Speech Night was held for the first time
in the college itself.
Once again war dominated the fee ling and life at our college,
however. Preparations were made- the bu ilding made to conform
with blackout regulations, trenches were dug. Numbers dwindled
[or a t ime.
An Honour Board was given to the school in 1941 to record
the na m es of Captains and Duxes.
In 1945 Miss Bowden was Principal. Miss Stevens and Miss Corr
also occupied this position until 1953.
In 1947 " birthday" celebrations were held to commemorate the
fortieth anniversary of the school's foundation. Students, mistresses a nd old girls gat hered at the foundation stone for a service.

Tennis Team
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A cine projector was purchased and installed by the Parents
and Friends' A sociation in 1949 at the cost of £256 / 9/ -. A special
room in Burn ide Flats was fitted out as a "Projector Room."
In 1950 two red brick, tiled classrooms were constructed to the
west ()f the main building. At the same time the ablutions block
was fitted out for use.
It was in February, 1953, that Mr. W. Shepherd took up his
po ition of Principal of the college .
There has been an extensive building programme carried on
during the last five years.
The new wing was opened in December, 1954. This addition
changed the face of the college itself, and provided a modern classroom for the sub-leaving form, and bedrooms [or fifteen boarders.
In that same year a coat of paint freshened much of the main
school building. In 1955 the "cliff-classrooms" were renovated and
the old pavilion amazingly converted into two classroom. Two small
cloakrooms have been built for the benefit of day girls. After
Speech Day in 1956 the new dome tic quarters were open for in pection. To crown this very important year the Gertrude Walton
Memorial Library wa opened on Jubilee day- 7th November. The
new residence for the Principal wa built ut the ame time as the
library.
The grounds surrounding the college have also been changed.
In 1953 to honour Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth' coronation a rose
garden was planted directly in front of the main steps of our building. Sporting enthusiasts have benefited from further changesthere are now eight tennis courts, two hockey fields and four
basketball courts.
Money is spent in other ways than on buildings and grounds,
however. Although, at present, we have no gymnasium a considerable amount o[ sporting equipment ha already been bought.
Within the last few years a film projector, a tape recorder, an
epidiascope and a radiogram have been purchased. The school tuckshop inaugurated in 1956 has certainly proved both convenient and
profitable. A refrigerator was purchased with part ef the profits
late last year.
In 1956 a short service was held to dedicate a lectern in memory
of the late Rev. Barclay. This lectern, with a Bible given by Mi s
Bowden and a leather bookmark presented by the Old Girls, lying
on it, stands on our stage in the assembly hall.
Over the past five years there have been several uniform
thanges made. The check summer dresses have been replaced with
a differently tyled pale green cotton. A dark green cardigan can
be worn in school if desired. The new hat band has a yellow stripe
instead of the cream. The style of the sports blouse has also been
changed. To keep up with the times, green shorts may be worn by
athletic competitors, and this year the "A" hockey and basketball
teams had the distinction of wearing long socks! The associate
prefects, created this year, wear on their pockets a small laurel
wreath.
Within the boarding house "many changes have been made.
There are now over one hundred and twenty boarders. Next year
it is intended that Burnside be used for accommodating additional
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full boarders . To correspond with this proposal the dining room
h as been extended and is gradually being modernized. The Common
Room was redecorated in 1956 and now looks bright with contem.
porary designed. curtains and cushions. The n ew radiogram is used,
as well as a wireless, in this recreation room.
There is undeniable proof that scholastically M.L.C. is improv·,
ing. In 1955 a record number of Junior passes were gained, but in
1956 even this record was broken. The largest leav ing class in the
history of the college sat for Public Examinations t his year. A
Science laboratory, a Biology laboratory a nd a speciall y furnished
Dom estic Science room are now a part of the school's equipment.
Every week a period is set as ide as a club period. Besides attending the debating and t he dramatic clubs, g irls m eet for choir practice, puppetry, leatherwork, ba ketwork, folk dancing and the study
of w ild life.
The "Coll egia n" gives a detailed record of the achievements
of the Jubilee year an d the special events that will mark it as a
'truly great one in the memory of all.
In the future may everyone strive for the hig hest in every fi eld
of school life so t hat our centenary may be marke d with records of
even greater progress and loyalty of service.
JILL TILLY

LOOKING BACKWARDS
Former pupils of M.L.C. have settled all over the wo rld . There
is quite a large colony in London , we know of t hpm in Hongkong,
Malaya, France, Rome, Ceylon, the United States, others in Canada,
many married and living in E nglish counties, and legions scattered
throughout the vario us States of Australia. There have been m essages from them, and ack nowledgment to the Old Gi rls' Associat ion, an d others, that they are aware of the Jubil ee of the School
and wish it well. It h as been a heartwarmi ng experience.
Nearer home we were able to catch one or two " looking backward" w hose lives have been profoundly affected by the school a nd
who h ave been good enough to recall some forgotte n bits of school
history, incidents which have been instrumental ir. building up our
tradition. Heading the list, and with 35 years to her credit of teaching at the school, is Miss Sidney Corr. She is living privately now,
adm its to having forgotten a lot, but adds in her dry, humorou
way that there is a lot about us that is probably better forgotten
anyway! Taking it all in all, however, she doesn't seem to have
too bad an opinion of us and shrugs off the notion of it being a big
responsib:Jity to have thollsands of youn g impressionable girls pa s
through h er h a nds. "I d:dn't notice it ," she said and that, after 35
years, is something.
Next in line for length of service is Mrs. L. M. Nicholas. She
too has left the school and is teaching at another private school
but h er years with us must have numbered nearly thirty. Teachers
inevitably earn themselves nicknames but it was purely a n affectionate one from the g irls w hen we called her "Mrs. N ick." It is
fitting in t his Jubilee year t h at we h ave Mrs. Neil Graham, form erly
Olga Barclay, as the secretary of the O.G.A. and, on the School
Council, Mr. Arthur L angsford, son of the late Mr. J. W . L angsford
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who died only this year at the age of 93. The Rev. Barclay and
Mr. Langsford are two names that have been with the school from
the very beginning. Both were instrumental, back in the early 1900s,
in advising on and arranging for the original purchase of land on
which the school is built. Mofflin is a name, too, that was not off
the M.L.C. rolls for 33 years after the first Assembly. So that,
again, it is very right that Dallas Mofflin (now Mrs. Bentley Hillman) should be O.G.A. president for this Jubilee year.
The composer of the school song, Mrs. L. B. Wilson, formerly
Dora Camm, gives her own opinion of her handiwork . "I'm no
poet," she says, "but I did do my Diploma of Music at the Melbourne Conservatorium. Unfortunately for me I think you'll all
agree that the words are much better than the music." She wrote
both words and music in 1928 after she had left school, but it was
only to set the ball rolling, so to speak. Thirty years later we are
still singing the same song and Dora is still hoping someone will
write a better one.
She also tells of our rivalry with G.H.S . (now St. Hilda's)
which occupied, in 1915, the present position of Christ Church Grammar School. M.L.C. held its own in all departments until G.H.S.
produced a mandolin orchestra for its Speech Night. And that was
one round to them.
Dora tells a good story of Mabel Wreford who, in 1914, carved
a head of a Dutch girl on her desk. Terrific repercussions from the
Headmistress' office, but the desk became famous and was booked
from year to year by incoming pupils. Is it still there?
Other snippets from the Carnm sisters include:
1914. No special uniform except for tie, blazer and hatband.
Navy blue frocks recommended for class wear but distinctly remember wearing heliotrope. (2) Also remember boarders arriving from
school in the last of the horse cabs and being put on to the train at
Claremont station. (3) The Barron Medal first awarded by Lady
Barron, wife of the Governor, who offered it for the naughtiest
girl in the school! Barbara Henderson-Smith won it, on her own
adjudication, but after that the medal was given for general
proficiency.
Mrs. Robert Way (Margaret Giles), headmistress of South
Perth M.L.C., read through bound copies of the "Collegian," dating
from its first issue, and the property of Mrs. J. Waite (Maude
Gooch). She fo und these astonishing facts:
1909 boarders' bathing costume, of black flannel, frilled at
a nkles and elbows, square necks, and adorned with white bands if
parents inclined to be frivolous . On the hea d a waterproof frilled
mob cap.
Thursday, Oct. 9th, 1913, first meeting of'O.G.A . Sub. 2/ 6.
Oct., 1915. An Old Girls' fete to aid distressed Serbians and
Montenegrins. Croquet lawn at rear of school building converted
into a "fairyland." Swinging strips of coloured lights made a harp.
Result £87 (at present value of 'the pound would be about £870!)
1916 refers to the boarders' "croc" wending its way as usual
to Cottesloe.
1918. A minute in the O.G.A. an nual meeting read " By common
consent the title 'Old Girls' Association' has been transformed into
Old Scholars' Association'." (When was it transformed back again?)
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1921. The Secondary Schools Sports AFsociation have decided
to add basketball to the list of sports. Players are to be under 15.
1922. The old scholars gave a picnic at Point Waiter for the
present girls who had a ripping time.
Girls were told to return the follow ing year in navy blue and
white, either blouses and skirts, or t unics, to wear with our navy •
blue blazers with their gold and black cord.
1923. Because of sharks coming up the river we have not been
swimming this year. At the completion of the new building the
number of boarders increased from 54 to 73.
1927. The first Girl Guide Troop formed. .. Shortly before the
beginning of term we were overcome by the wonderful news that
we were to have sport during school hours.
Athletics are to
be held on the Showgrounds once a week . ... During t he year t he
school was divided into fo ur houses-Rome, Sparta, Troy and
Athens.
1928. A new annual event was inaugurated concerning the
boarders. This was College Sunday . . . . The school now possesses a
portable gramophone. Favourite recordi ngs are "Hear My Prayer,"
"In a Monastery Garden" and "The H ungarian Rhapsody."
During the winter Blue Dorm. was flooded- apparently the roofing
became loosened.
1929. The Playroom has changed its name and has becom e the
Common Room.
1930. The boarders still go to Cottesloe for their Saturday
afternoon walk.
.. This year the boarders entertain themselves
in the Hall on Saturday evenings with games and dancing.
1931. We have just concluded the most successful swimming
season we have ever had. We received large headlines in the newspapers. The swimming shield now hangs in the Assembly Hall for
the third year in succession.
1933. A riding school was instituted during the second term.
Every Thursday the girls are allowed to go to the beach for a ride .
. . . New curtains and drapings for the Common Room were beige
trimmed with blue bands. .
The boarders' cloakroom has been
transformed into an up-ta-date kitchen. For cookery classes the
girls wear muslin caps and aprons which are most becoming.
1934. As the Duke of Gloucester was in Perth during Show
week we had two days' holiday. Many girls assembled at the bottl)m
of the grounds to see him drive past on his way to Fremantle.
Lorna Dickson and Edna Sedgman co-operated to give us some
delightful sidelights on life at school in the first year of its existence. Incidentally, the very first headmi tress of all was a Miss
James, an Englishwoman, who found our climate much too severe
and returned to England at the end of second term (there were four
terms a year those days) of the very first year of the school, and
was replaced by the first assistant, Miss Maud Connell. She wa
headmistress from 1908 to 1913, being replaced in turn by the first
assistant, Miss Gertrude Walton.
Of Miss Connell, Lorna and Edna tell us: of her taking the
whole school for exercises in Swedish drill at 11 a.m. break, three
mornings a week, and of wearing black ankle-length skirt, hig:1
collared blouse to do this; of boarders taking early morning walks
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with her from 7.15 to 8 a.m., arriving back at the bottom of the
Long Drive to hear the breakfast bell ringing, of racing up the
drive puffing and panting and Miss Connell not turning a hair;
boarders' outfits included walking shoes, house siippers with one
strap across, and umbrellas; if umbrellas were 10 t Miss Connell
replaced them with 3/ 11 models, curved ends of wood, and made
of black calico; of excursions to Perth to hear Clara Butt, to see
Oscar Asche's "Merchant of Venice" with the beautiful Miss HunterWatts as Portia, or to see a play in which M.L.C.'s elocution
teacher, Mr. Lionel Logue, was acting; Mr. Logue later went to
London and attended King George VI for his stammer, was always
present at Buckingham Palace when the late King made his broadcasts .
Miss Walton, they tell us, sometimes played tennis with the
girls when she was first assistant. Miss Walton was also given to
climbing down the cliff before breakfast for a solo swim, also would
take her geology and phy ical geography classes on excursions to
Glen Forrest for specimens and make them walk miles along the
railway line!
In those days too t here were vines growing at the school
(grapes for tea from these), fig tree, almond, mulberry and pomegranates. The girls were certain the gardener counted each fruit.
Laundry was di tributed on Friday evening after study which
finished at 8 p.m . The matron, Miss Techow, inspected every article
and retained all which required mending. Mending was a Saturday
morning chore and nobody was a llowed a weekend outing until her
mending was done.
Weekly accounts, in little red notebooks, showed how boarder
spent their pocket money.
Sedgman, now in charge of the library at Modern School,
Mi
has a keen personal interest in the Memorial Library which was
dedicated this year in memory of Miss Walton. She remembers the
school's first library- two cupboards with glass doors, housed in the
"play room" which is now the common room. Some were classics.
Some weren't. Some were new, some, very obviously, were not.
The boarders still managed to sneak in a few comics.
Another biographical footnote appears on Mrs. Landells, a
well-known Perth pottery expert and who, as Miss Le Cornu, joined
the staff of the school just before the first \Vorld War. Mr . Landells taught art at the school for many years and now has her own
private pupils.
On the school colours. They were first green and gold, but later
black was introduced for the third colour necessary for registration. The old hatbands had a narrow band of black ribbon added
until s uch time as the black could be woven into the new hatbands.
Our good-looking building against the Claremont skyline has
been commented upon by more than one overseas visitor. Her
Majesty Queen Salote of Tonga, fellow-humanist and friend of our
headmaster Mr. W . Shepherd and Mrs. Shepherd, remarked "What
a beautiful school" when she visited the school on her way through
from London to her island kingdom. She h ad come direct from the
Coronation of our own Queen and, so it is said, brought forth
almost as much applause a nd enthusiasm during the Royal Progress
as did Queen Elizabeth. Much feted during her stay in Britain and
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guest in many a magnificent building it was a worthwhile compliment from a worthwhile person.
The school has seen two wars. Many a past student remembers
the singing of "0 God, Our Help in Ages Past" at Assembly during
the first two years of the 1914-1918 War. Miss Walton was destined to be headmistress again when the greater civilian war hit
the world. In her last days in Western Australia it was her pleasure
to meet again the "girls" who had passed through her hands, and
many a wartime adventure was told her as she presided over the
teacups in her flat on the cliff. Mentally she saw them wearing
green blazers again and hats with school hatbands. And mentally
some of the ex-servicewomen felt they had them on again! But
through all those years of building a tradition by Miss WaJton and
her staff, all those beneficent influences gave tenaCity and strength
to girls and women at a time when every reserve of self-discipline
was needed. In school days it meant "order marks" and "detention" and trouble with the Captain of your House. In the war years,
and indeed it applies to peace time too, maybe it means your life,
and maybe it could be the other fellow's.
Mrs. WINIFRED BISSET (MARSHALL)

THOUGHTS ON OUR JUBILEE
By ENID STEWART
We celebrate our Jubilee,
But what ha stood the test of five decades?
Not all these walls of M.L.C.
So long have held aloft their great facades.
We who ply our studies now
Were not alive to see our school's foundation .
Our teachers, too, we must allow,
Have not so long fulfilled their pre ent station.
Indeed, the earnest, faithful thought
Of those who brought this school to life within,
Created here a spirit wrought
To face with trife and yet some high goal win.
P er Ardua ad Alta rests,
The motto which inspires our chool tradition,
For fifty years it's stood all tests,
To foster and uphold it is our mission.

OU R EASTERN STATES VISITORS
This year being our Jubilee year, we were fortunate in having
a visit from our sister schools in the East. Girls came from Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and Launceston M.L.Cs. and from Annesly
School for Girls in Bowral in N.S .W. It is interesting to note that
this school in Bowral derives its name from the mother of John
and Charles Wesley, Susannah Annesly Wesley. Twenty-two girls
in all, ome travelling by plane, arrived on Saturday, 17th August.
Mr. Shepherd and four prefects went out to the airport to meet
the girls, and the prefects then accompanied the girls to Claremont where they met both c:ity and country hostesses. The girls
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spent four days with city girls and five days with country girls.
The visitors seemed to appreciate this arrangement, as did the
hostesses.
The trips arranged to National Park, Yanchep, Kwinana and
around the metropolitan area were very enjoyable and interesting
to both Eastern States and Claremont girls. The visitors especially
appreciated the visits to Yanchep and Kwinana.
Apart from these activities, basketball and hockey matches
were plc:yed between visitors and Claremont girls. The visitors,
however, had the disadvantage of not being of one team or of having
played together as we had. This factor was proved by the fact that
the Claremont girls were victorious.
Also, on the last afternoon of term a debate was held. The
subject for this was "The world is growing better," the visitors
having the affirmative and the Claremont girls the negative. The
adjudicator for the debate was Senator Tangney. The visitors' team
consisted of Jill Martin who was captain of Adelaide M.L.C., Lyn
Tabart from Melbourne, and Clare Cotton, also from Adelaide. The
Claremont team consisted of Patricia Hull, Pam Stark and Sandra
Sainken. Again the home girls were victorious, but the debate wa
very close.
During the final assembly the visitors gave us books to go in
our new library. Adelaide gave us "Outline of Literature"; Annesley,
"A Book of Britain," "A Dictionary of Modern Poetry," "Asia,"
three books on Art and "Baron E n core." Burwood gave us "Portrait
of Sydney," "New South Wales," a copy of their current school
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magazine, also a record of their school song. Melbourne gave us
"The World's Great Religions." These books helped us stock ou r
new library.
On Wednesday night was the J ubilee Dance. Of course there
was great excitement, especially on t he part of t he visitors who
wanted to see what their partners looked like! The dance proved
quite as successful as did the supper which was arranged by Mrs.
Shepherd and some of the mothers of hostesses, to whom thanks
are due.
It is very interesting to note that Miss Prater, who is Headmistress of Bowral and who accompanied the Bowral representatives, was an Old Girl of Claremont M.L.C. She, of course, was
very thrilled to be able to visit our school in its Jubilee Year.
On Thursday morning the visitors went to the respective homes
of boarders a ll over the State. The following Tuesday nigh t most
of the visitors left for their own States.
This visit and other such visits stimulate friendship between the
scholars of the different Methodist schools throughout Australia
and form a united link between the schools. As one of the girls who
"hostessed" I would like to say what a wonderful time everyone had,
and if possible visits of this nature should be arranged more often.
P ATRICIA HULL, VIA.

N . Loh oar
J. T il l y
( T roy)

HOUSE CAPTAINS AND V I C E· CAPTAINS
P . Hul l
K . Bu ngey
P. V alentine
L . M c D ona l d
( R ome)
( S part a)

J . H arris
R . C ook
( Ath e n s)
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SCHOOL AalVITIES
THE INAUGURATION OF THE JUBILEE APPEAL
Saturday, 23rd of February, was the official opening of the
Jubilee celebrations.
The programme was opened with the whole school singing the
hymn "Praise to the Lord." This was followed by a prayer by the
Secretary of Conference, the Reverend J. Vaughan.
Mr. Shepherd then made a speech on the "History of the
School." The school choir conducted by Mr. Buss sang "The Great
Peace" by Bain and "A School Song" by Blake.
An address was then given by the President of Conference, the
Reverend H. Crookes Hull, in which he launched the appeal for
funds for the library.
The National Anthem was then sung and Mr. S1ater said the
Benediction.
Afternoon tea was served on the lawns and followed by an
inspection of the school bUildings.

OUR HIKE TO NATIONAL PARK
We woke up on Saturday morning and hurried to see what the
weather was going to be like. Oh dear, it looked like rain again .
Blow the rain! Wouldn't it ever stop?
It was Saturday, the 15th June, and all the girls from 5B downwards were going on a hike to National Park.
We had been told previously that we could wear jeans and
desert boots. (I didn't have any.) Thinking it would be cold, w e
put on plenty of warm clothes and our overcoats.
A special bus had been hired and we left at 9.30 with Miss
Bungey in charge. Kay and Nancy came, too. We also had a pleasant
driver. Arriving at 10.45 we decided to split into groups and all
meet back at the bus at 1 o'clock for lunch.
The group I was in consisted of about twelve girls and with
two hours ahead of us we set out. After following a track for some
time, some bright person suggested climbing a nearby hill. It didn't
look very high but, after stumbling through wet grass and burnt
black boys for a while, we were wet to the knees and "blessing"
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the person who suggested going that way, but it was all in fun so
we didn't mind very much.
We reached the top of the hill and, looking down, could see
houses set among the trees, other hills, and we could see and hear
a lovely waterfall. There could also be seen the smoke of a train
puffing through the hills. Everything looked so peaceful.
Going down, if we started r unning it was just about impo sible
to stop, unless we bumped against a black boy, which added to the
,colour of our jeans and coats .
At last we reached the bottom. Crossing over the road, we
went to see a large pool of water. On it floating gracefully were
two beautiful white swans. The water was so calm that they were
reflected perfectly, and so were the surrounding trees. We sat and
stood talking for a while, then started again, feel ing much refreshed
after our rest.
We followed the road for some way until we came to a part
where, looking off the road, we could see a stream with a bridge
across it.
Deciding to go that way we scrambled down over rocks to the
bridge. On the stream was another swan, a black one this t ime,
and he kept pace with us until we reached a small weir. This was
quite near the bus park.
Meeting another party, who told us that a little way down the
road there was a lovely waterfall, we decided to go there, as we
still had time before lunch .
We had not gone very far when it tarted to rain. We kept on,
hoping it would cease but it didn't, and as there was nowhere to
take shelter we turned back.
Arriving back at the bus we were all soaking wet, or our coats
were anyhow. We took them off and sat in the bus, trying to dry
our hair as we waited for the others to return.
When everyone was back we had lunch, and seeing that the
rain had set in. we set out for home. The shop at the park wasn't
open so the driver stopped at a shop on the road for us to buy
what we wanted.
The trip back was a happy one and when we arrived back at
school we thanked Miss Bungey for taking us, went upstairs to
change our wet shoes and to have a bath. We all felt, I am sure,
dirty but very happy.
BARBARA WALKER, VC1.

OUR LAST POLIO NEEDLE
In Assembly on Tue day morning, the 25th of June, we were
told at what time we would go out to the Polio Unit and line up.
Everyone was getting a little nervous, although some thought
that they really weren't scared. VCl were to have their "prick" at
11.30 a.m., but as things were running early we went before recess.
Whilst we were sitting in class two VC2 girls came and told us
that we had to go for our Polio needles, whereupon everyone
groaned and moaned. Miss Swan made us line up in twos and then
told us to go out to the front of the building. The Sister asked us
to take our left arms out of our sleeves, and the girls who were
to have their second needles were to roll up theIr right sleeves.
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When I entered the van the doctor took my card and told me that
I had trodden on his toe, for doing which I apologised. I was looking out of one of the little windows when I glanced around and
saw that the needle was about to be injected into my a rm. I hurriedly looked out of the window again. After that I was told I
could go. When I went I took a sweet from a tin and the n went
for my scrape.
CHERYL COOK, VCI.

ANZAC DAY
The Anzac Day Service which was held at Christ Church this
year was atte nded by pupils from Pres byterian Ladies' College,
St. Hilda's, Scotch College, Christ Church and the Methodist Ladi es'
College. The Christ Church band led each school into position facing
the flagpole . On reachi ng their pos itions the schools sat in their
places until the official party arrived and then everyone stood.
The service was opened by the National Anthem, which was
followed by the singing of the h ymn "0 God, Our He lp in Ages
Past." The lesson was then read by a pupil from St. Hilda's. Th e
schools stood once more while the " Act of R em embrance" wa<; read
by pupils from Pres byterian Ladies' College and Scotch College.
Following th is was the sounding of the "Last Post," after which
the fl ag was raised to the top of the m ast. Af t er the one minute's
silence a nd the "R eve ille" a mo t interesting address was g iven by
the R ev. S . J. J enkin s. In between the last two hymns was a short
prayer by the R ev. S. Slater. The final prayer a nd the blessing
w ere given by the Rev. F. E. Eccleston.
In turn the schools led by the Christ Church band left Christ
Church.
The service was well attended by parents who, I am s ure,
enjoyed it.
MARGARET ROWE, V Al.

JUNIOR FORM DANCE
At last th e long talked a nd thought about event of the year
drew near. The preparations were enthusiastically carried out by
the committee and the volunteers. After a few trivial delays, thrills
and spill s the h a ll eventually appeared very attractive. As t he hour
struck eight our elegant "youn g ladies" escorted by their Prince
Charmings arrived amid t a rustle of stiff petticoats an d tulle.
After the customary pause in which the partners were "a wee
bit" shy the dance was soon in f ull swi ng. The early hours of the
evening w hich were highlighted by the arrival of the photographer
soo n passed away and s upper was announced.
Although the girls were concerned with their "petite" waistlines, the boys w ere a mply provided with a m agnificent pread,
for which ou r thanks and appreciation are due to Mrs. Shephe rd
and the mothers who assisted h er.
The evening, in due course, drew to a close and after saying our
vario us goodni ghts (??) our first school dance was over!
M . URQUHART a nd J. WEST, VAI.
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ONE-ACT PLAYS
The one-act plays prepared by the Dramatic Society were pree nted du ring the early part of second term this year.
The girls who took part in the plays were in the majority
having their first taste of theatrical work.
The first play was "Eldora do ." This play surprisingly enough
is not a romance as we might gather from the name, but instead
is the name of a potato which was so much in demand at the
height of a potato boom that farmers gave amazing prkes for it,
certain it would make their fortunes, and fo und, a the play tells,
tha t it did not. This play was presented by g irls from VC and
downwards and wa most enjoyable.
The second play, "The F ollowers," was rather a romantic play
concerning an old lady who refused to marry her lover. The play
deals with her feelings a nd secret thoughts when the man she once
loved returns from India and again asks her to marry him despite
thc fact she is no longer young and beautiful. This w as a moving
play and the acting was mo t convincing. The cast consisted of
girls from VA and upwards.
The third and last play, "The Slippers of Cinderella,'" shows
us just what can happen w h en it is Halloween and the fairies are
about. This play was quite amusing and was made even more so by
the fact that, due to someone taking the wrong cue, half the play
was cut out. The audience did not seem to notice and this play, toe ,
went off very well.
Mrs. Waddy produced the plays and gave up much of her spare
time [or rehearsals. She was very patient and understanding and
we all thank her very much, for without her patience a nd encouragement the plays would never have been the success they were.
ROSALIND PHELAN, VB2.

THE SCHOOL PLAY
"The Rising Generation" is a scintillating comedy written by
Wyn Weaver and Laura Leycester and gives a true-to-life picture
of the ituations which arise w hen a group of teenagers are left
to their own devices.
It is the school's first ventu re into com edy, and thanks to Mrs.
Waddy's continual hard work and skilful production we feel it has
been a great success .
The scene throughout is the sitting room of Geoffrey Entw histle's house a t Wimbl edon , a nd the play opens on a m orning at
the commencement of the holidays when the children arrive home
to greet their pare nts whom they have not seen for t hree years.
Warwick and Winnie inform t hem that they have both invited
fr iends home to spend part of the vacation, and they want to hold a
party "with n o old people," so Mrs. Entwhistle reluctantly decides
to acce pt an invitation from h er mother to visit h er and stay for a
few days.
In Act II we find the children left in the charge of Puddifer,
the butler, and a series of disasters, such as the overflowing of the
bath, the destruction of a precious orchid and the death of the
parrot occur.
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In the final act Mr. More]), the irate father of Waiter, mistakes
Felix Andrews (the owner of the destroyed orchid) for Mr. Entwhistle, and a violent quarrel ensues. Felix departs uttering angry
threats and Mr. Morell demands that his son be brought to him
immediately. At this critical moment Mr. and Mrs. Entwhistle
arrive home unexpectedly and take the situation in hand. They are
welcomed with joy by the children who are delighted to see t hem
once more and the final curtain falls on a scene of merriment.
Adding touches of humour to the comedy are the character
parts of the temperamental cook, Puddifer, the devoted and efficient
butler, and Selina, the villainous choolgirl.
"The Rising Generation" wa seen by many people who
thoroughly enjoyed it, and thanks are due to all concerned in contributing to its success.
Cast (in order of appearance)
Emily Entwhistle
Lyn Spicer
Puddifer
Wendy Cross
Geoffrey Entwhistle
Dhano Young
Warwick Entwhi<;tle
Jennifer Lightcwler
Winnie Entwhistle
Wendy Hudson
Vane Harpenden
Sandra Sainken
George Breese
Carole Eleman
WaIter Morell
Margaret Jones
Selina Morell
Rosemary Wilderspin
Mrs. Doddrell
Elizabeth Fletcher
Carol Robinson
Felix Andrews
Rosemary Cook
John Morell
Jennifer Woods
Mrs. Barclay
SANDRA SAL KEN, VIE.

FELLOWSHIP CAMP
This year we held our second Fellowship Camp at Point Walter.
The camp site provided for everyone's tastes. A large cleared area
gave the sporting enthusiasts space to play softball in their spnre
time. Football also proved to be a popular game among the older
member of the camp, and many star footballers were seen in the
making. Natural grass was provided for those who preferred to sit on
the sidelines and watch, and virgin bush (which rang with the cr!es
of "Don't you rock me, Dadio" throughout the weekend) suited those
who enjoyed walking and exploring the countryside. The river provided enjoyment for the braver members of the party. In the early
hours of Saturday morning a number of shivering figures were seen
making their way towards the river for an early morning swim.
The same figures were soon seen returni ng, via the hot showers,
although everyone was assured that "it was lovely in." Day-girls
were invited and, in all, about fifty people were present.
The weather was fine throughout the weekend which enabled
us to hold our discussion out of doors. The discussions were on
varying subjects and all proved very h elpful to those attendi ng.
The members of the camp were divided into seven groups, each
group being in the charge of a leader. The leaders were Mr. Shepherd, Miss Nelson and Miss Jegust who are known to us all, Rev.
Giese who was also with us at our camp last year and Miss Howse,
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Mis Conway and Mr. Hadley who, although no t known to us at
first, OOn settled in and joined in the fellowship of the camp.
Friday afternoon was spent in getting settled and organised for
the remainder of the weekend. In the evening the official openin g
wa led by Mr. Shepherd, after which we had our first study period
with our leaders.
Saturday morning we held our second s tudy period, followed
by lunch in barbecue style. Although the meals cooked did not look
exactly appetising they were devoured with much enthu iasm .
Saturday afternoon and evening were organised by the recreation
committee. In the afternoon a paper chase was propo ed a nd everyone took part, arriving back at the camp site some hours late r
looking rather exhausted. Saturday evening was passed in singing
folk so ngs, actin g s ketches a nd playing games, a nd was ended with
a deli ghtful film "The Shield of F a ith ."
In the quiet hours of Sunday morning a voluntary communion
service was held in the recreational hall. Thi servic was led by
our college chaplain, R ev. Slater. On Sunday morning a church
service was held, led by R ev . Green, and on Sunday a fternoon the
final tudy period was held. The groups gathered at the conclu. ion
of the time set a nd our camp was cIo ed by R ev. Giese with a s hort
but interesting address.
This year our camp was voted by all those who attended as
being a great success and a great help.
This would not have been so without our leader s, who gave
their t ime during the camp and befor ehand in the preparation
neces ary. We therefore say thank you to our leaders and especially
to Miss Nelson a nd Mr. Shepherd who made the camp possible.
ROSEMARY COOK, VIA .

THE OPENING OF
GERTRUDE WALTON MEMORIAL LIBRARY
His Excellency the Governor Sir Charles Gairdner was welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd, the President of the Old Girl s'
Association and the Reverend A. Crookes Hull.
Girls from the senior school formed a guard of honour which
Sir Charles inspected on his way to the library.
The service was opened with the sing ing of the National
Anthem and th e hymn "Now Thank We All Our God ."
Mr. Shepherd said a prayer and gave "An Account of the
Building of the Library." In his peech Mr. Shepherd told us of Miss
Walton's cherished dream for a library and how she had left a
legacy of £500 towards its cost.
Professor F . Alexander paid a tribute to Miss Walton and told
us a little a bout h er scholastic a bility and of her ideas that research
reading wa m ore important than text-book study.
The choir conducted by Mr. Buss sang " A School Song."
Sir Charles then gave a short but delightful s peech in wh ich
h e said: "If I were asked if I would like to be young again I should
say 'No,' but one thing I do envy youn g people is the opportunity
of reading some of t h e great books for the first time."
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He went on to mention some of the classics and their heroine
who are all extremely well known to the senior girls.
Mrs. F. HiIlman, president of the Old Girls' Association, presented the key of the library to Sir Charles, who then officially
declared the building open.
The prayer of dedication was led by the President of the
Methodist Conference, the Reverend A. Crookes Hull.
The official party inspected the library and afternoon tea was
served on the lawn, after which parents and friends inspected the
school building .
JANICE CULLEY

The Governor and Mr. Shepherd walking through the guard of honour
to the Library .
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OPEN DAY
With the official opening of the Gertrude Walton Memorial
Library it was very appropriate that a display of pupils' work
s hould be held for the benefit of visitors to the school. Each class
displayed work done during the year and many of the clubs had
exhibits. Among the latter the leatherwork and basketwork were
of a very high standard. The Junior school, besides their written
work, showed the needlework done during the year, and judging
from the comments of various visitors this was very much admired.
The Leaving and Sub-Leaving forms displayed practical work,
which included geography, biology and phy iology, and also some
dissections done during biology lessons. Venus, a statue which all
former VIAs will remember, had a prominent position in the
display. One small girl was heard to remark, "Who did that
sculpture? "
At 1.30 p.m. a mannequin parade was held on the steps of the
new library; the "manneq uins" were members of the dressmaking
club, and paraded in outfit made by themselves, under the direction of the Stanley School of Dressmaking. The commentary wa
done by Janice Culley.
At 3 p.m. the Governor of W.A., Sir Charle Gairdner, arrived
to perform the official opening of the library.
BARBARA BEVAN

Reporter's Notebook
MR. ALAN BURKE : On the even ing of March 28th Mr. Alan
Burke gave an address at the school. Mr. Burke had recently
returned to Australia at the invitation of the Elizabethan Theatre
Trust, after spending three years in U.S.A. , England and Europe
as a result of a chol arship from UNESCO'S In ternational Theatre
Institute (LT.L). In 1954 he represented Australia at the LT.I.
Conference in Sicily.
Mr. Burke spoke for some time on the production of Shakespeare's plays and explained how the Old Vic. under the five yp.ar
plan is producing all of Shakespeare's play - even the very rare
ones. The best of these plays he saw in London was a double production of "Henry IV," parts 1 and 2, which were shown rm
alternate nigh ts. The same scenery was used throughout the play.
something which could hardly be done in a modern play. Another
interesting production, aid Mr. Burke, was "Titus Andronicus"
produced by Peter Brooke and starring Sir Laurence Olivier and
Vivien Leigh. Dull, dark colours suggested blood and although it
was never seen, you were constantly aware of it. He pointed out
also that if a play is well produced you can do interesting and
individual things with it. Mr. Burke used as an example Guthrie's
production of "Helen of Troy. " A most imaginative character,
Guthrie set "Helen of Troy" in 1914 clothes. The Trojans were
dressed in the uniform of German oldiers. No doubt if Mr. Burke
had seen Paul Roger's interpretation of Hamlet he would have
used this as an example to prove his point. However, individuality
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can go too far, as happened in Sir John Gielgud's production of
"King Lear." As Sir John felt it appJied to all times the costumes
were of no special period. The result was a "Japanese Lear"
because of a Japanese designer. Circular holes in ~he cloaks represented tatters. The play was not a success.
"Twelfth Night" s1arring Sir John Gielgud and Sir Laurence
Oliv:er revealed two completely different actors. Later Olivier
brought the play round to his own way, and although the other
version was better this was more uniform and thus more enjoyable.
In Paris Mr. Burke saw "Macbeth" ','/hich was produced on an
enormous stage, 50 feet long. What most impressed him and helped
to make this production his personal favourite was the famous
sleep walking scene, where the recorded music of symbolic notes
was played back to front, with the effect of a diminuendo and
abrupt cut in order to give atmosphere.
In concluding his address Mr. Burke spoke of his forthcoming
production "The Rainmaker." Since then in Perth he has produced
"The Matchmaker," "The Crucible" a nd "She Stoops to Conquer."
Finally I would like to wish Mr. Burke every succes in his
future productions.
MADAME CHEN: On the morning of May 9th this year we
were great ly honoured by a visit from Madame Chen, wife of the
Chinese Ambassador to Australia. Addressing the school a few
hours after her arrival in Perth from the Eastern States, Madame
Chen spoke of the social, economic and political conditions in China
and emphasised what an important part Australia is playing in
the future and security of the South-East Asian countries. Communism, said Madame Che n, is prevalent over many parts of China
and southern Asia, the objects of the Communists being the conquest of all the Far East. People are being trained in Communism
and Russian influence is penetrating further and further. We in
Australia and the upper cia ses in Asia do not know hardship, but
to the toiling masses of Asia who suffer near-starvation Communism
is a new gospel promising better conditions, and above all equality.
Madame Ch en greatly stressed the fact that if China becomes
Communist all S.E. Asia will be influenced. Russian works are
popular and the people su pect and mistrust one another. People
of Free China can never reconcile themselves to a Communi~t
China and w ill fight this if necessary.
During the second term the REVEREND E . J. O'ROURKE
told the school of his experiences in China. Rev. O'Rourke visited
China at the invitation of the World Peace Conference. This organization believes that peace can be achieved by negotiation and not
by warfare. No religion is involved, but all are human itarians .
Rev. O'Rourke went into China at the invitation of the Chinese
Government as it is not possible to enter China from Australia, as
our country does not recognize the Communist Chinese Government. Thus, although an Australian passport is valid, a visa has
to be obtained from some other country.
Mr. O'Rourke visited Canton, Peking, Mukton, Shanghai and
Hongkong. China officially has 600,000,000 people, but it would be
more correct to say 650,000,000. Shanghai alone has 7,000,000.
There are many problems in China today-80% of the population
are peasants and there is only a limited amount of scope for the
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tandard of living. India and China together have 1,000,000,000
people. In China is the worst example of landlordism. The peasants
depend for food on what they can grow. Drought and floods cause
distress .
Since the liberation China has had a Communist government.
What is being done? £A400,OOO is being spent on flood relief, for the
first time in China's history. Child labour which existed before the
liberation has been done away with. The standard of living has been
raised, but it is still not comparable with Australia . The industrial
worker is a rising class in China. Most of the farming is done, at present, by hand. The tractor is eagerly awaited by the people so that
the agricultural labourers can be liberated for other industries. By
export the standard of living is improving and there is a general
belief that China is reaching the stage where she can not only
import but export secondary products.
Rev. O' Rourke, in answer to the question "Is there a ny private
ownership in China?" said that this is only to a very limited
degree. The link with Russia is very great, he said. Russia has put
forward the socialist form of government. "China for the Chinese"
is the guiding principle and they will use any country for e nds to
benefit China. Cars, etc., are Russian. Nothing new has come to
China except from Russia. Machinery is being restored. The link
with Russia is strong al 0 because Russia is sympathetic.
Privately-owned farms do exist but co-operative farms produce
more. There are three types of co-operative farmers. Firstly, thOSE
who work as co-operatives. Secondly, those who say they are cooperatives but do not carry it out; and la Uy those who work but
lag behind. Co-operative share in the profits of the communityhospita ls, banks, etc. Under this scheme it is impossible to fall into
debt if you are a co-operative.
In China, said Mr. O'Rourke, women have very little standing
at all. This is a seriou problem as the constitution says equality
of sexes. Mr. O'Rourke saw two ::Ir three trucks loaded with cast
iron being drawn by three or four women. They are paid for their
work. Before the liberation it was a disgrace for women to work.
Now the women work on farms as well a the men. Under the
communist regime it i an honour to work. Everyone now is keen
to work.
Certainly China has made great progress under Russian influence, in industry, social life, etC., but with too much education, etc.,
will China one day threaten the Western powers?
On March 27th, REVEREND FRANI{ B¥ATT, the Australian
Secretary for Inter-Church Aid, poke at the morning assembly.
Rev. Byatt who was accompanied by Dr. Rossiter, the former principal of Wesley College, explained in his short speech to the school
the need to help refugees all over lhe world and o( how the World
Council of Churches helps in this enormous task.
Dr. Rossiter returned to the school on May 3rd to present the
Junior and L eaving Certificates and gave a most enjoyable Dnd
amusing speech, which he concluded with the word "Be good,
sweet maid," a friendly piece of advice to the girls.
BARBARA BEVAN
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CLUBS
THE BASKETRY CLUB
We both belong to the Basketry Club and find it most interestmg. Mrs. Edwards, our teacher, is very good, and is always giving us
hints and helping us when we need it. She will also allow us to go
to Burnside House to do a little with h er at lunchtimes if we would
like to.
We, so far, have made many things, including sandwich trays,
teenager baskets, flower sets, thermos holders, and quite a few of us
are now making shopping baskets or waste paper baskets, and
adding colour to them to go with certain room s .
It is not an expensive club by any means, and yet has proved
to be one of the most interesting. Most of us had n ever m a de anything out of cane before, but now, with the held of Mrs. Edwards,
are getting on just as well as those who had. We are making pretty
articles that are of use to our mothers and also ourselves.
So we recommend to you that if you would like to be in an
interestin g club next year go into the B ask etry Club.
~ELEN LAING a nd LYNDLEY LEWINGTON, VC.

THE 'BOARDERS' FELLOWSHIP
This year unde r the g uida nce of both Miss N elson and Mr.
Shepherd the boarders' fellows hip f ulfille d its purpose as a worthy
school function. Girls of the fellowship took part in these m eetings
w hile Miss N elson was responsible for obtaining speakers, all of
w hom proved very helpful and popular.
Judging from the sincere and moving testimonies w hich were
given by eig ht or nine girls after the F e llowship Camp and by t he
genera l atmosphere of this m ovement we can say that it has been a
very successful venture. Miss Nelson who has worked tirelessly
behind the scen es has the congratulations of the individuals as
well as of the Fellowship as a whole.
DIANE S IDES, VIA.

CHOIR NOTES
The choir has fo und itself very busy this year and has s ung on
many occasion s at school a nd at other eve nts outside.
We started t h e year by sin ging at a celebration held for our
school Jubilee year. We also sang at a Red Cross evening a nd at
second term's end of t erm service, when our Eastern States visitors
were over h ere, as well as many other times.
During the last term's Jubilee celebrations the new library was
opened a nd again the choir sang. On the following Sunday the
Annual College Sunday Service was h eld, at which we also took
part.
This year we have also ventured into something n ew, in broadcasting our singing. So far we have made two broa dcasts, the
second of which showed great improvement when played back .
W e would like to thank Mr. Buss for his patience and Qerseverance to get our singing up to its present standar d, and a lso
Miss Ga mble for her help in playing for us during the year.
HEATHER BOASE, VIB.
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DEBATING NOTES
This year's Debating Society has in every respect kept up the
high tandard set for them by last year's team. This is all the more
creditable to them in that they lacked the stimulus of the founders'
love a nd enthusiasm of their own creation. N evertheless, enthusia m , humour, intelligence, researc h and excellent teamwork have
been present in abundance. The spirit of co-operation and good
sportsmanship made working with the society a genuine pleasure.
Jil Tilly, Dhano Young and Diane Sides as members of our
Premiership team have been outstanding in their contributions to
the gaining of the shield. All three are excellent public speakers,
each with her own particular gift. JiIJ is a cool, quick thinker on
her feet, Dhano has the power of conveying her own enthu iasm,
whilst Diane has a good command of language and voice modulation.
Not only in the first team have contributions been made to the
society. Two other members who have gained their colours and
how great promise for next year are Pam Stark and Sandra Sainken, both of whom have taken part in interschool debates. To
Sandra go our thanks for being an efficient secretary and for devoting so much time to organization.
With the Junior team also very much aliYe we may look
forward to further pleasant association in the future.

DEBATING TEAM

D . Young, P . Staok, J . Tilly, S. S ainken. D . Sides.

r
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Once again we have gained the shield, a success which was
largely due to the patient coaching and work of Miss S'tormon.
The members of the Premiership team would also like to thank
Senator Tangney for her valuable help in our last debates. Miss
Carter took over the junior debaters this year and has capably
laid the basis of our future premiers.
Apart from the competitive debates, which were against
C.B.H.S., Modern School, Perth College, LeederviJIe Technical
School and St. Hilda's, we have had social debates against both
Christ Church and Claremont Teachers' Training College.
To next year's team- good luck and don't forget the shield!
DIANE SIDES, VIA.
Colours.-J. Tilly, D. Sides, D. Young, P. Stark, S. Sainken.

THE DRAMA CLUB
Once again the Drama Club has had an interesting and successful year. All members of the club wish to thank Mrs. Waddy
and Mrs. Coxen for their valuable assistance which made this
possible.
In June the Drama Club put on three one-act plays, "Followers," '·SJippers of Cinderella" and "Eldorado."'
For the first time a humorous pJay was performed as a school
play, being "The Rising Generation," which was attended by the
Eastern States visitors.
At the e nd of the year the club played "Bethlehem" in front
of the Gertrude Walton MemoriaJ Library.
Once again we thank Mrs. Waddy and Mrs. Coxen and hope
that the Drama Club will be just as successful next year as it has
been this year.
HELEN W AKELAM, VA2.

THE FOLK DANCING CLUB
This year, under Miss Bungey's direction, we have learnt some
very interesting dances, among which are "The Dutch Dance,"
"Reap the Flax" and "The Durham Reel." We are going to present
several of our dances on Speech Night. During the first term we
danced without music but during the second Miss Nelson played.
However, as this proved inconvenient for her, Barbara Bevan ably
took over.
All the members of this club would like to thank Miss Bungey
both for her helpful coaching and the interesting times we have
had this year.
BRYONY NORRISH, VB2

JUNIOR RED CROSS NOTES
Th;s year we were very sorry to find that the enrolment had
dropped to twenty-seven m embers. We divided the members into
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two groups, the Seniors led by Beth Erickson (President) and
Carol Ipsen (Secretary) and the Juniors by Robin Wicks and Gwen
Morgan.
Our main activity was supplying supper for a small price to
the boarders on film nights. We provided sandwiches, cordial and
Peters Pals and so raised quite a sum of money. The groups took
turns at preparing a nd serving the supper so that the task din
not fall on the same shoulders all the time.
W e also ra ised som e money from the sale of ribbons of the
respective colleges taking part in the boys' interschool rowing.
In April a Junior Red Cross Rally was held at the Government
House Ba llroom. A number of our circle attended and we presented
ten pounds towards the Red Cross March Appeal. At this gathering
the M.L.C. choir sang and with many of our members belongi ng to
the choir we found the evening to be very successful.,
W e should like to thank Miss Watt very much for acting as our
leade r and helping us through the year.
BETH ERICKSON, CAROL IPSEN, VIE.

THE LEATHER-WORK CLUB
Leather work this year has been under the guidance of Miss
Robison. About fifteen g ir ls attended a nd m ost attempted the
smaller' articles such as bookma rkers, belts a nd purses.
In second term several larger articles were started, but the
finished products have not yet been seen! Ma ny dyed articles,
including fingers , made their appearance around the school after
each club period.
During the third term little was done owing to the Council
meetings and several othe r activities which have interfered with
thi period.
PAT DOUST, GLENDA DEWAR, VIB

LI BRARY NOTES
This year has been an important one for the library club. In
looking forward to the completion of the Ger trude Walton Memorial
Library, it was decided that each class would make a donation of
books so that our collection would be more worthy of the beautiful
new building. There are about two t housand five hundred books in
t he library at present.
The year has been rat her upset by t he two remov::tls of the
books. The library club has continued to cover new books, repair
the old ones a nd to keep the system of borrowing operating
smoothly. The most popular books this year were hi torical novels
a nd some of the new reference books which are very attractively
presented. We wish to expreEs our appreciation for the tireless
work which Mrs. Camp bell h ns done for the library.
ROSALIE BECK, VIA.
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MUSIC CLUB
This year we welcomed new members, who belonged mainly to
the junior school.
Friday lunch-time meetings were regretfully discontinued this
year.
In our Sunday night music club meetings our programmes were
varied- Gilbert and Sullivan's Mikado, Tschaikowsky's Nutcracker
Suite and records of Katherine Ferrier singing.
On Sunday night, 13th of October, Mr. Donald Thorton gave a
recital in the assembly hall. Pare nts were invited and those who
came enjoyed themselves very much.
We should like to thank Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd for conducting our meetings. We should also like to thank Mrs. Shepherd and
the senior g irls for providing supper for us.
H. MORCOMBE, H. TELFER, VAl.

THE PRINTING CLUB
In the printing club we have learnt many interesting features
about the art of printing, thanks to the patience of Miss Sandow
and Mr, Mills.
The first thing we were shown was the correct way to set the
type in words. Mr. Mills supplies us with !=;mall blocks to set the
type in , and we soon tackled a few small lines. It was difficult for
the first few lessons but we gradually began to master the small
awkward piece'> of type in our clumsy fingers.
We were successful in printing six hundred tickets for the
school play, "The Rising Generation," W e pent many enjoyable
afternoons in the printing room printing the tickets for the three
different nights on which the play was held.
We were then taught to make lino-cuts for illustrations and so
on. A few of our cuts were good c ncugh to print. Our main problem with these was k ee ping sharp the gouges, which are used [or
carving the lino,
However, as there are only a few m embers in this club we
were able to use the printing press quite frequently. We are now
trying to set the type in paragraphs and it is proving more difficult
than it sounds.
K. HALES, VC2.
(The whole school sincerely regrets the passing of Mr. Mills
since these notes were written.--Ed.)

PUPPETRY CLUB
This year brought the formation of the Puppetry Club under
the able supervision of Miss Jegust.
In the club period on Monday afternoons we moulded heads in
plasticine, greased and papered them until we obtained a thin papier
mache replica of a supposed creature. Next. after an amount of
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whittling and chiselling and splitting the wood, we succeeded in
carving the puppet's body from pine-wood. We made the limbs by
gluing together pieces of dowelling jointed with strips of leather.
With the puppets, and some previously made, several of th~
girls are producing a play for Parents' Day.
We should like to extend our sincere thanks to Miss Jegust for
her patience and guidance throughout the year and show our appreciation of her encouragement when our efforts were not so successful. We would also like to thank Mr. Shepherd for lending us
his garage to work in and the loan of some of his tools.
We hope that next year's Puppetry Club members will have as
much fun as we have had this year.
R. WILDERSPIN, VIB.

THE SCHOOL FELLOWSHIP
This year our fellowship, which was held every Monday lunch1ime, took a firmer stand in the life of the school. In the cramped

half hour of the lunch break many valuable ideas were put forward.
Almost every week we had a speaker, often a University student,
who, sharing our beliefs and doubts, would simply outline the truth,
leaving with us a forceful impression . Mrs. Stark spoke to us twice
and, like Mrs. Brittain, left with us a beautiful feeling of serenit.y
and joy.
The preparations, including the artistic reminders on the
notice-boards, were the work of Enid Stewart who inspired the
Fellowship and its members. These meetings, however, would have
been incomplete w~thout our choruses. While Heather Boase coaxed
the tune out of the piano we struggled with the harmony! Another
supporter of this movement was Mrs. Warne who was a re gular
attendant.
In conclusion we should like to thank Miss Nelson who, as with
the Boarders' Fellowship, has helped us greatly in many ways.
DlANE SIDES. VIA.

WILD LIFE CLUB
This year we welcomed Mrs. Rowbotham as our club leader.
Very ably she has arranged quizzes, scavenger hunts and also interesting talks on Australian animals. Twice we have been taken
down the cliff, on one occasion to look for plants and insects, th e
other for any interesting forms of marine life.
When the Water Life Show was on in Perth we went and after
being shown around, saw an excellent film On Pond Life.
We sincerely thank Mrs. Rowbotham for her help and hope
that she enjoyed taking us.
J . WALKER, VA1.
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Sporting Activities
LlFESAVING
This year, lifesaving was again entered into with enthusiasm
and under the expert gu idance of Miss Bungey and Barbara Kerby
many awards were gained.
Despite the horrors of early morning rising and dips into t he
icy Swan, 30 passes out of 32 were gained. The actual examination started at 4 in the afternoon and continued until 7 o'clock.
Hand drill teams were entered in an interschool competition
held at Crawley Baths on March 30th. Here again quite good
results were obtained. M.L.C. came third in the Lady MitchelJ competition. V. McCaulay gained fastest individual time for the carnival. J. George won her event.
We hope this standard set will be maintained next year.

SWIMMING SPORTS
Fortunately we had no anxieties as to the WEather. The day,
15th March , dawned bright and clear. As the carnival was to start
m the morning the competitors had no time to get nervous.
Throughout the morning a high standard of efficiency was maintained and everything went off very smoothly. Thanks must be

SWIMMI N G T EAM
J. Harris, J. George, R. Jolly, V . Macauley.
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given to Mr. Woods and Mr. Silbert, the starters, Miss Bungey for
organising the girls, and the officials who took the results.
The competition was kee n, and every house was out to do their
best. Athens emerged the victor with 194 points, Rome second 160
points, Troy 94, then Sparta 73.
Individuall y we saw some very fine swimming. Particularly on
the part of Jenny George, open champion, Joa n Harris, runner-up,
Vivian Macauley, under 14 champion, Helen Daw, runner-up. Penny
Grant-Smith, under 15 champion, and Elisabeth Driscoll, r unner-up.
Halfway through the programme a few minutes break was given
while other schools prepared for the interschool relay. This was
won by P.L.C. and some very fine swimming was shown.
After the end of the programme Mi s Corr presented the cups
to t he respective winners and the day concluded on a very happy
note. Unfortunately one of the main novelty attraction however
was not able to be held, that of the hou e captains and vices, though
we hope it will take place next year.
Colours were awarded to:Joan Harris
Jenny George
Robin Jolly
Vivian Macauley.

HOCKEY
Congratulations, Premiers. Once more our HA" team has retained the shield. Our team suffered one draw at the hand of P.L.C.
but were well able to hold their own in the return match. As the
season went on the teamwork improved and we came out victoriou . Thanks go to Mi s Jegust who coached the team and whose
advice about rearranging the positions in the last three matches
certainly showed its wisdom.
The mo t exciting match of the season was that against St.
Hilda's. In the second round our girls received high praise from
the opponent coach Mr. Milner, who said it was the best schoolgirls' team he had seen.
The "B" team also gained quite a few victories. Our under 15
team, while not breaking last year's record score of 26-0. did have
some very promising newcomers who look as though they could well
have another premiership side. Indeed they will be needed as some
of the present HA" team are leaving.
In the interschool competition we won seven matches outright,
drew one and were never def ated.
Good luck for next year's team- we hope you keep the shield.
HOCKEY "A" TEAM-PREMIERS 1957
K. B ungey (Captain, centre half back): A player with great
natural ability. Has a very powerful drive and a trong tackle.
Pa ses to the forwards were at time too hard, but dominated the
centre position. Scored several goals from corners which' were
match-winners. An outstanding performance of determined attacking hockey.
N. Lohoar (Vice-Captain, goalkeeper): Very steady under
attack with a good clearing kick. Has the ability to anticipate
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opponents' moves. In the secon d last match against St. Hilda's
which virtually decided the premiership, Nancy played a very fine
game.
J . H a.rris (centre forward): Kept position well, and set the
forward line in motion with speedy moves. Has good stick work,
with a good passing shot to t he right, could follow in on shots for
goal with adva ntage. Hit top form when needed most.
R . Rohde (right wing): This player controls the ball with ease.
Has good stick work, and back tackles well, with a strong drive
to the circle. Played odd game on t he half back l ine and d id well .
J. West (right inner): A tenacious and determined player. Ha
good stick work, controls the ball well, has a fine angled shot for
goal. Apt to fiddle with the ball a bit, but a player who is improving all the time.
P . Valen tine (left wing): A very speedy player, with good
stick work, and a fine centre pass. This player made many opportunities for other forwards. A most improved player.
P. Hull (right half back): Supports the forwards well; with
ha ndy passes and tackle well. Is inclined to neglect the defence
aspect of this position. Played some good games a nd alway doe
her best.
D. Yo un g (left half back): This player did well to hold her
position after losing a eason's hockey through illness. Tackles

HOCK EY TEAM
N . Loh oar
M . L y n am, P . D o u st
P. Hu l l

R. R o h de

J . W est

J . H arris
K . Bu ng ey

D . Youn g
P . V a lent i ne
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with determination and purpose, and intercepts well to support the
forwards. Position play has improved. A good performance.
P. D oust (left full back): A solid player in defence, combined
well with R.F.B. Has a strong clearing shot and a more than useful
scoop shot; a tower of trength. Played last two games as L.H.B.
with great success.
M. Lyna ll1 (righ t full back): A new member of the team this
year, Meryl played with distinction. She has a good tackle, gains
possession of the ball. Has a fine clearing shot. Played ome fine
games and is a welcome addition to the side.
J. H odgson (left inner): Not quite up to the standard of the
other forwards. Lacked a strong drive, but tackled well and supported the other forwards.
L . G I'ay (left inner and right wing): Promoted from the "B"
team. Thi player ha natural ability. Ideal po ition is the right
wing. Ha speed with good ball control, and a hard drh'e for goal.
Keeps position well and is a keen enthusiastic player. Has made a
very good entry into "A" ranks.
L . Clari<e (centre forward): Promoted from the "B" team. Plays
this position well. Able to win her share of the bullies, she immediately set the forward line in attack. Has good stick work, and
controls the ball well. Pa ses at present are inclined to be square
- but a very good tart in "A" ranks.
P . H ar ris (centre half back): Promot d from the "B" team.
Plays with energy and determination, ha a strong drive, supports
the forwards well and has a good tackle in defence; a more than
useful a ddition to the "A" team.
Colours.- K. Bungey, J. Han-is, N. Lohoar, P. Valentine, P.
Doust, R. Rohde, P. Hull, J . West, D. Young, M. Lynam.

BASKETBALL NOTES
Wh en the word "basketball" is mentioned onc immediately
recalls to mind how the standard of play has been steadily rising,
a nd enth usiasm for the game gradually growing over the past years.
1957 was definitely no exception. In the Jubilee year M.L.C.
gained the honour of the "A" premiersip in basketball. This season,
in gaining the hield for the fir t time since 1914, the first team did
not lose a match- perhaps a contributing factor to the success was
the wearing oC long socks!
Our "B" team narrowly missed becoming joint premiers for
the season. The under ]5 teams, although they gain d no outstanding scores, played well and many promising junior players wer~
noticed.
In fact, throughout the whole college more intere. t was taken
in the game. There were ten school teams formed and inter chool
matches were arra nged. Also, in second term. the four school houses
held a "knockout" basketball competition in which twe lve house
teams participated. Thi competition resulted in a win for Troy.
Both Wendy Scanlon, captain oC last year's "A" team, and
Diane Side have given us valuable assistance by umpiring matches
every Thursday afternoon.
Our incere thanks go to Miss Bung y for her work in coaching
the teams this year. Here also we would like to thank Miss Brody
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for the basic training which she gave many of us in previous years.
Colours.-J. Tilly, L. McDonald, J. Tonkin, B. Erickson, H. Don,
J. Lightowler, M. Jones.
B ASK E TBALL CRITICISM
J. T ilJ y (Captain): A very capable leader. Excellent attack
wing, ball-handling quick and sure. Has all-round strength and good
fighting qualities which have been an inspiration to her team.
L. McDon ald : Solid defence player. Anticipated and intercepted
passes from opposing attackers with cool, calm efficiency. Has great
fighting ability and has played well in most matches.
H . D on : Strong attack player with some fine performances to
her cred:t. Excellent footwork and ball-handling. Goal throwing
most accurate, ? goals thrown.
B. E rickson: A speedy defence wing and a good high mark.
Keen, alert, and a good team member, Beth played consistently in
all matches.
J. Ton k in: A valuable attacking player. Dodges well and has a
sound pass to team members . Goal throwing needs regular practice.
Consistent performances during the season.
J . Ligh towJer: A reliable centre player; equally good in attack
or defence. Passes intelligently. Played well in most matches during
the season.
M. Jo nes : Keen defence player; ball handling needs perfection.
Played good team basketball throughout the season.

BAS KE T BALL TEAM
M . J o n es, J. T onki n , H. D on, J. L ig htowler, J . Ti ll y
B . E ri ck son, L. McDon a ld
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SOFT BALL TEAM
H . Don, H. Wakelam, K. Bungey, J. Newbey. J. Harris.
N. Lohoar. B . Erickson, M. McLean. J. West. P. HUll.

SOFTBALL NOTES
This year junior interschool softball competitions were held in
first term, and senior during third term.
All the teams were coached by Miss Jegust, and although this
game is not followed with as much enthusiasm as the winter sport
the standard of play has been quite high. The "A" team were very
successful in their matches, and the "B" team shared much of this
succe s. The first junior team tied for first place with P.L.C. in
their competitions.
During the first term many promising junior players were noted.
These will be required to replace at least nine players from the
first two teams who will be leaving the college next year.
Up to date the enior team have won all their matches.
We sincerely hope that the interest aroused in junior softbail
will continue next year, and that all teams will be as s ucce sful as
the HA" team thi year.
Colours.- K. Bungey, N. Lohoar, J. Harris, H. WakeJam, J .
Newbey, J. West, H. Don, B. Erickson, T . Hull, M. Maclean.

ATHLETIC SPORTS
By way of a change our Annual Athletic Meeting was held on
the morning of October 12. The march past, the opening event, was
conducted with the help of the Scotch College Pipe Band. This was
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judged in two sections by Miss Jegust, Troy winning the Sen ior and
Sparta the Junior ections.
Thi year we introduced one ne w field event, javelin throwing,
and the inaugural record set by Helen Don (Troy) was 68ft. 2in.
There was a marked improvement in both hurdling and high jumping this season. Four under 14 girls broke the previous high ju mp
record of their section, and the new record of Diane Pearse (Rome),
Peta Angel (Rome) and Catherine Coker (Troy) stands at 4ft. 2~in.
In the under 16 section Beth Erickson equalled her own record set
last year.
Diane Pearse also broke the under 14 hop, step and jump record
by jumping a distance of 32 feet 2 inches. S'hirley Chester (Troy)
broke the 13-year-old age race record by running 50yds. in 6.4
seconds.
The morning schedule was carried out efficiently, thanks to
Miss Jegust, Miss Bungey, the various House officials, the mistresses who acted as sports officials, and the parents and friends
who helped on the sports ground and also served morning tea during
the competition .
An interesting diversion was the two interschool baton exchange
relays. Perth College were victorious in both the Senior and Junior
divisions. Throughout the athletic season various athletic teams
prepared by Miss Bungey accepted invitations to compete in relays
at other colleges .
At the conclusion of our sports programme the four houses
reformed in their positions before the pavilion. After a few words

ATHLETIC S TEAM

C. Mc Le ll an , M. Jo nes , W. C ross, K . Bu ngey
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of appreciation by Mr. Shepherd to all helpers, Mrs. Harris, mother
of the Captain of the schoo l, presen ted the cups to the champions
and the winning house.
The open champion was Kay Bungey, who was also the captain
of the winning house, Rome, and Margaret Jones (Rome) was t he
runner-up in the open division. Beth Erickson (Sparta) won the
under 16 division from Cheryl McLellan (Troy) and Lyn Spicer
(Troy). Diane Pearse (Rome) won the under 14 championship from
Peta Angell (Rome).
The final scores for each house were:- Rome, 249; Sparta and
Troy, 149; and Athens, 57.

TENNIS
Thi year our tennis teams have given the school omething
of which to be very proud. I n our Jubilee year Helen Don, Nancy
Lohoar, Joan Harris and Judith West won the Slazenger Cup at
Kitchener Park against the top g irls of other chools, thus gaining
for M.L.C. the cup for the first time since 1942.
The interschool competition played every Thursday afternoon
was al 0 won by us.
On behalf of the girl I should like to thank Miss Jegu t and
Mi
Bungey for their valuable coaching this year and Mr. Valve
for his excellent initial training.
Colours.- N . Lohoal', K. Bungey, J. Harris, H. Don, J . West.
DHA" 0 YOUNG and JILL TILLY

SLAZENGE R c U P TE A M

J . W est , N. L o hoar. H . Don . J . Harris
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Captam: J. HARRIS.
Vice-Captain: R. COOK.
House Mistresses:

MISS SHAW, MRS. LUTZ.
Although Athens has romped home last in the Athletic Sport
we have had a wonderful year.
We have considered our elve to be very honoured in that the
Captain of Athens is th Captain of the school, and we would like
to thank Joan and our vice-captain Rosemary for all the good
work they have done for our House.
We began our school this year with succe s. On the 15th March
Athens showed her true mettle by winning the Swimming Sports
by 37 points.
From swimming we went to softball, and when the House
Match marks were totalled we found ourselves second to Troy.
The hockey matches were played enthusiastically and at the
end of the season we were placed an equal second with Sparta.
Athens finished third in tennis and fourth in ba ketball.
As an overall result we are very thrilled with the Athenian
sporting ability. Keep it up, Athenians, and do even better next
year.
After a series of very interesting debates the results were
announced and Athens was third on the list.
All the Athenians have worked hard for the House Magazine,
and although we do not know the results yet we are hoping that
our effort will be enjoyed by all who read it .
. For the main part of the year Miss Shaw has been our House
Mistress, but at the beginning of the third term she felt it necessary to give up the position. Thank you, Miss Shaw, for all the help
and encouragement you have given every Athenian during your
time as our Hou e Mistress.
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome our new
House M:stress, Mrs . Lutz. Mrs. Lutz helped the House considerably with the Athletic Sports, and we would likE:: to assure you,
Mrs. Lutz, of our loyalty to you and to Athens during thi coming
year.
Let me quote some well-known words which would make a
splendid Athenian motto:"The important thing in life is not the triumph, but the
struggle. The essential thing in life, is not that you have conquered,
but that you have fought well."
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Captain: KAY BUNGEY.
Vice-Captain :
LESLEY McDONALD
House Mistress:

MISS SWAN
Per Ardua ad Alta

Suntanned Romans poured into the first house meeting, full of
the usual beginning-of-term high spirits.
The main highlight of first term was the Swimming Sports, in
which we splashed into second place behind Athens. Robin Jolly
was runner-up with the captain of Athens for the open championship.
Softball and tennis followed quickly, proving that we either
hadn't been forced hard enough to attend practices or our house
spirit was deteriorating (impossible). In these we were placed on
the lower rung of the ladder to uccess.
Second term arrived and so did Rome, waving hockey sticks
and clutching basketballs, for their numerous practices. Our efforts
were well rewarded because in the hockey Rome won the senior
competition, and in the basketball we were first in the senior and
c:econd in intermediate and junior.
Debating brought some of our- shall we call them "lesser
known of the better knowns"- to the fore and gave us second place.
Along came third term and just as Junior and Leaving girls
were settling down to study they were forcibly removed to the
sports field to focus their brains on hurdles, javelins and basketballs.
Marching was done at all odd moments throughout the day and
it was here that Kay's spirits sank and her temper rose, as we
couldn't keep in step from start to finish, from the smallest up to
th
well, not quite the tallest girl. However, at the Athletic Sports
we surprised everyone, including ourselves, by marching into second
place in both the junior and senior sections.
Our congratulations go to Kaye and Diane Pearce on their
open and junior championship wins and to Margaret Jones and
t>eta Angel for their splendid efforts.
Another round of tennis and junior 50ft ball is being carried
on this term but the results are not known yet.
In conclusion we would like to say thank you to Kay and Les
for leading us this year, and to Miss Swan for all her help and her
vigorous barracking at all times.
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Captain: P. HULL.
Vioe-Captain: P. VALENTINE.
House Mistress: MRS. MOORE.
This year we welcomed many new girl to our ranks to help
us in our fight against the other camps. Although we were not very
successful we fought with plenty of spirit. We won the tennis and
gave the other houses much competition in the other sports.
We had a lovely day for the swimming sports but it made no
difference to us as we only gained fourth place. At the interval
when everyone had deserted their posts with the intention of visiting the tuck shop, two Spartans were seen in the small pool. Our
Vice-Captain was practising for the House and Vice-Captain's
Rescue Race. She was trying to rescue the patient but almost succeeded in drowning her by holding her under the water instead of
above it. Much to the relief of the patient and Pam the race was
omitted from the programme due to a shortage of time.
We played hockey and basketball in second term and midst
sore shinbones and skinned knees managed to come equal second
in both . A complete team, after a bit of scraping for a few goalies,
was the order of the day in the matches, but when it came to practices the ranks were sadly diminished.
Troy gave us some stiff competition in the Athletic Sports but
the day ended in a draw. Some Spartans showed great courage by
stealing into the Trojan camp and removing the mascot from their
flagpole. Needless to say, our mascot was under a constant bodyguard.
We would like to thank Mrs. Moore for her patience with us,
especially in the marching.
SPORT WITH A SPARTAN
(JEN NEWBEY, VIB)

'Tis wintertime now, the cold weather has come.
" Run quickly, girls, hurry- the lesson's begun.
Now off with those jumpers, line up in two rows,
Swing from the waist, keep knees straight, touch your toes."
"Please pass me those ropes and I hope you can skip.
Turn the ropes slowly and mind you don't trip.
Now next group come here, there's a ball game to play;
Throw the ball lightly- you try, that's the way.
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Captain: NANCY LOHOAR.
Vice-Captain: JILL TILLY.
House Mistress:
MRS. MA TTHEWS.
This has been a most successful year 101' all Trojans, perhaps
the influence of Mrs. Matthews has inspired us all with a truer
house spirit.
In first term we were roused to don our swimming togs and
paddle for all our worth to the winning line. OwiJ1g to Athens'
superhuman swimmers and Rome following soon after Troy managed
to place herself in third position.
Tennis was also battled out in first term. Special congratulations to the first Trojan team who, with their powerful strokes,
came out On top. The junior team, although not the winners, played
as Trojans should. Also in first term the softball teams batted
their way to victory under Nancy's excellent coaching.
The hockey teams in second term were not as successful but
the basketball made up for this loss by winning the competition.
This success was due largely to JiU's coaching.
The highlight of the sporting year was the Athletic Sports. In
this Troy's cheering excelled their long legs. Our jubilation was un€'qualled when the seniors won the march past. This put us in high
spirits to begin the day. Troy won all the senior ball games even
though the practices hadn't appeared so promising. We congratulat e
Rome on their victory and also the senior and junior champions.
Special congratulations to Athens for bringing up the rear with
fine efforts and sportsmanship .
This is only the econd year in which debating has been held
as a house competition. Again Troy hit the mark by winning aU'
debates.
In conclusion we wish to thank Mrs. Matthews, Nancy and JiIl
for their work in making our House this year a success.
• Continued from Previous Page
"The whistle has gone, now all back in your lines,
Do as I tell you and not your own designs.
One team form a ring with the other inside,
Dodge the ball girls, quick-you've not even tried.
"The time moves too quickly, I fear we must go,
Heads up and arms down; stand straight in a row.
Good afternoon, girls- please go up by the road,
Here's the eq uipment. " Oh help! what a load!
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'BARCLA Y HOUSE 'NOTES
We felt very sad at the beginning of the year to lose so many
of our big girls. We had been prepared to say goodbye to Lorraine
Brigdale, Ngaire Duffield, Joy Gribble, Holly Rudyard, Catherine
MaLthews and Sus an Black, but had rather counted on having
Cherry Moir, Kerry McDougall, Karen Golding, Rosslyn Arthur
and Penelope Larke as our leaders in Barclay House this year.
However, although we regret not having them with us we are very
glad indeed for the girls themselves, knowing how pleased they
must be at becoming "big girls" sooner than they expected.
The rest of liS have had a quietly busy year. One day we walked
over to Christ Church to see the helicopter from a ship in Fre'mantle land on the playing fields. It was very exciting when Mr.
Moyes was taken up in it. When we got back to Barclay House we
all drew a picture of it.
Everyone in Mrs. Edwards' class planted a nasturtium seed
in a plant pot and they all grew. Some of our nasturtiums had
flowers and gave us seed for next year.
We have had tadpoles, too, and this year they were better
than ever before because Mr. Gordon put some special pond weed
in the jar and also gave us a few water snail . About five of the
tadpoles have changed into frogs and hopped away into the garden.
We had some rabbits given to us by Mrs. Heath, but we found
it too difficult to take care of them in the hutch that they came
in and so they have gone back until we get a better place to keep
them.
At the end of second term Mrs. Edwards' class had a lovely
day at the Zoo. Mrs. Kitcher and Elizabeth Edwards kindly drove
us over there. The weather was perfect and everyone, including the
grownups, had a wonderful time.
We all enjoyed the sports on October 12th. Valerie Davies won
both the six-year-old races. Marion Gordon won the hoop race and
was second to Cherry Moir in the running. We are not quite sure
which of the little people won their race but they were all very
happy to own a balloon.
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BEAUTY
So glorious that no one can interpret thee;
So widely scattered o'er this bounteous earth
That everywhere on sea and land is beauty:
No artist is able to capture thy countless colour ;
No poet Can express the feeling within his heart;
A feeling of rapture, pride and happiness
Are blended into an unexisting word.
She guides us all throughout our years on earth
And never leaves us. wherever we may go:
A tree, a star, an angry tos ing sea;
The un slowly sinking in the west;
A mountain pouring forth its fury and its fire:
All these represent this gift of God;
A gift which every human soul possesses.
B. BEVAN, VIA.

CLOUDS
What wondrous hand has shaped your foam?
What mind conceived designs?
Oh, great wild beauty, far you roam,
Wind-blown and tossed your lines.
What chisel carved your marble white?
What sledge your granite smote?
What flint of might produced your light
When stormily you float?
From stormy seas your water drew,
To stormy lands returned,
But many miles your beauty flew
Till down your raindrops turned.
But who has shaped your sails, 0 ships
Majestic of the sky?
And whose the hand that onward whips
And drives you forth to fly.
MARION JONES, VA2.
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GREEN ISLAND
Green Island is a tiny island about three miles out from a
town called Gladstone in Northern Queensland. From the boat that
leaves Gladstone about twice a day you step onto the tiny pier at
Green Island, from which you can see thousands of tiny, brightly
coloured fish swimming amongst the coral in the clear water.
In the middle of the island there is a cafe where you can have
lunch, and there are ome small bungalows surrounded by plenty
of palm trees which are all over the island. There is a large
aquarium where there are many types of very pretty and V1ery
queer looking fish, and there is also a glass-bottomed boat from
which you can see all types of beautiful fish and coral, and all the
sea creatures of many bright colours that all go together to make
what seems like an underwater fairyland.
P AMELA DOWDALL, IVA.

THE SUN
Morning over the bush is a magnificent sight. The radiant
sun puts on her crimson cloak and peeps shyly over the distant hills. She gets more daring and rises a little more, until
she shows herself completely, making the sky about her a beautiful
pink.
She sigh happily, as she sees an aboriginal camp stir into life,
greeting the new day with a yawn. Behind the camp were rolling
plains and faintly, yes, very faintly, is a glint of blue water; looking in another direction, the !'un sees a mob of horses and far
behind them a town, the place of the white people.
The sun journeys slowly on her way towards the west, till,
hours later, she slowly sinks from sight until the opening of anothcr
day.
CAROL CHILDERS, VB3.

FALSE ALARM
The satellite moved through the moonless night;
The Martian stared with his big green eye.
He carefully polished and adjusted his monocle,
Flicked over the pages of the "Martian Chronicle."
At last he came to the "Outer Space" column,
You'd laugh if you saw him, his face was so olemn.
No mention was made of the object up there;
He ran his suction discs through his sparse hair.
Booking a trunkline call to the moon,
He soothed himself saying, "1'11 find out soon."
His antennae he straightened and carefully oiled;
This call was expensive and mustn't be spoiled.
The moon people, on the alert, said prepare for invasion,
Earth people don't listen to peaceful persuasion.
The Martian fled to the country that night,
And the innocent Sputnik continued its flight.
J. LE MERCIER, VIE.
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FOREVER IN MIST
Here in this solitary place,
With peace I abide,
}<'or it's here that I find th first trace
Of love by my s ide.
I may linger awhile with my thought,
To myself I may sigh,
And for other things I care but nought
As I think of the sky.
Then over my head drifts a cloud,
An image divine,
And a voice in me whispers so loud,
"At last, peace imine!"
Where here in thi land of my own
Only my foot has trod,
Only here do I know we're alone,
Just me and my Lord.
But His nearness will vanish tomorrow,
He'll no more be here;
If only His love I could borrow,

To keep through each year.
As I walk off, towards my abode,
With sorrow I'm ki sed,
At my world I look back down the road,
Through a curtain of mi t.
This grey heet of nature's has covered
The thing I loved most;
I'll ne'er again see the Beloved,
For now- now I'm lost.
With tearful eyes I recall
The brown, muddy bog,
And the echoing waterfall;
Both are lost in the fog.
I stumble on, feeling my way,
I hear blowing wind,
I'll never ee days like today,
Yes, you've guessed- I am blind.
ELIZABETH FLETCHER, VBl.

NERO PENISCO
Once upon a time there was a cat and he took the turning to
the left instead of to the right. This unfortunate incident happened
quite by accident and Nero Penisco (for that was the cat's name),
not being a very good map reader, became completely bewildered.
In a great rage he tore t he misleading map in half and angrily
thru t it into a ditch! Realizing what he had done, Nero Penisco
repented and tried desperately to retrieve the bits which were by

J
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now hopelessly covered with mud and quite illeg~ble. He was lost!!!
His pride would not let him turn back and his only other alternative was to continue onwards, which he did.
For a few miles he wandered aimlessly along until suddenly
he perceived, emerging over the top of a hill, a hideous old hag,
which he guessed to be a witch. As the orceress drew nearer Nero
Penisco felt his whole body shaking with terror, and, turning to
flee , he found his way barred by an ogre with one eye situated in
the middle of his forehead. Frantically he looked around for mean'>
of escape, but all in vain. He was surrounded on the two other
sides by a dragon breathing fire and by an enormous cliff. All were
advancing slowly but surely around him. He cried out in fright and,
spinning round. came face to face with his mother who was looking
rather puzzled.
"Whatever is wrong, Nero, dear?" she asked. "Have you had a
nightmare?"
DANIELLE SCHAFFER, DAHLIA ROUTMAN, VCl.

A WILD YELLOW ROSE
As I was walking down a lane,
Five miles from old Torose,
In amongst the bramble and vine
I saw a wild yellow rose.
I reached my hand to touch it,
To stroke its pearly sheen;
It looked so lovely there

In its thorny bed of green.
And as I stood there watching
I thought that such a lovely thing
Could never be destroyed,
.
And its youth be everlasting.
Yet, just ten days had passed me by,
Before I trod that road once more,
And where that yellow rose had been
Was but its withered core.
P. EMERSON-ELLIOTT, VB2.

A DAY IN BED
Whenever I have to stay in bed
I make up magic in my head.
And when I swallow pills and such
I really don't care very much,
Because the minute I'm left alone
I think my quilt becomes a throne;
And so you see I do not mind
The things some children think unkind;
I know the magic will begm
When I have had my medicine.
KA YE EDGAR, VB2.
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DAWN
As I stand here on the golden sands,
In the grey dawn of a new day,
I watch the sun, that golden ball of the heavens, probe with eerie
fingers of light,
And hear the roar and crash of breakers, from the surf, go rolling
up the washed beach,
And watch the great gulls, swooping down, on gliding wings,
towards the unsuspecting prey.
I hear the early clangour of a great city, a. it awakens to a new
day.
Sleepy people roused by the tolling church bell hurry with covered
head toward the early Mass.
Others shout cheery greetings towards a far acqdaintance, o~
whistle jovial tunes,
And with a lunch billy in one hand, hurry to the mines for early
shift.
Hesitantly an obstinate car splutters faintly with engine frozen
solid.
The frisky pup chases its tail for sheer joy of living,
The cunning spider waits patiently for it!:; lacy web to dry from
morning dew,
But I am in my own world here, immune [rom all around, except
The grey dawn of a new day.
MARGARET CUTHBERTSON, VAl.

LOST
Dank, dark and drear, every leaf and hanging strand of m03S
dripped ceaselessly with moisture from the ince!:;sant rains. Kot
even the hearts of the large fallen trees were dry enough to afford
fuel for our campfires. and we huddled together in a forlorn group,
trying to keep each other from freezing.
Rain! It came in intermittent bursts and the downpours left
each of us even more depressed and doubtful, while physically it
had thoroughly saturated us long Gigo.
My thoughts were certainly not as cheerful as the forced con versation which was being carried on around me. Gradually I seemed
to recede more and more into myself, away from that forlorn
group; it was if I had built around myself an invisible soundproof
wall to shut out all human sounds. Still the monotonous drip, drip,
drip echoed iJn my mind but now it was as if it belonged there,
it had been going on for so long. I began to think of how we came
to be here- here at this spot which Lofty had described simply but
perfectly as "God-forsaken and dreary." I can still see the man
running towards us as we climbed out of the cage which had
brought us to the top of the mine shaft. He wasn't at all a man
in the terms in which we miners speak. He was in fact very small
in build, and the physical effort which he had to put into the run
up the hill was obvious from the way a laboured gasp was wrenched
from his lips as he tried to give us the message. A boy was missing, he said, and he went on to tell us how the frantic mother had
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collapsed at the news and the father tried to organize search
parties from her bedside. The little man went on to say that he
had volunteered to get some men together and that they would go
out and search for the lad. That was about most oE the talk,
nothing wasted in useless words; the men dispersed quickly, collected nece sary gear for several days in the bush, and were ready
in very little time.
The little man, despite hi'3 size, certainly had the sense to
organize such a search. The party was divided at a prearranged
place; the leader of each group given instructions, descriptions
and speculations as to the youngster's whereabouts; each group set
off with :leces ary supplies and high hopes into the cruel scrub and
merciless timber. I was amazed. Somehow it hadn't seemed possible
that all this had happened in an hour or two. I realised soon
enough. Goodness only knows I had time to think about it as I
walked the bu h calling and beating the bushes wit h m y stick, but
10rever calling, calling, calling. I could not remember how to make
an effort to call out loudly, for long ago it had become quite natural
to say "Kim, Kim, Kim" in a voice that one would use to hear
the return oE a loud echo in a valley. It even echoed Eor me here
in the forest- "Kim, Kim"- a hundred times, until I did not know
whether it was just me, the echoe.:;, or other people searching, but
always the mournful sound was there- "Kim, Kim."
Men on either side oE me, five yards distant, moved along
through the scrub; always the comments passed were cheerful,
hopefUl, but each of us realized what iittle chance the boy had .
He'd been missing more than twenty-four hours now. Still the rain
poured down in sheets, covering everyth ing with a cloak of dreariness, and in the air hung a damp, mildew-like tang; even the
atmosphere pervading was one of hopelessness.
Poor little kid! I thought of my own young ones, tucked up in
their warm beds, maybe thin kin g about us out here, and the lost
lad. Funny to think of J ean worrying if our boys played too close
to the mine; dangerous she said. It never occurred to us that our
children might be subject to the danger of being lost. When I got
back I'd have to warn the boys not to venture too far into the bush.
The wind whined through the branches, setting the leaves to
rustle and scratch the bark on the trees. It was an eerie sound.
The weary "Mo-poke" echoed in the stillness and then the rain
began again. I wondered what the boy's parents were doing; poot"
mother, to have this to bear when she had only been out of hospital
a few days; her husband had both her and the kid to worry about.
"Kim, Kim"- the men were still calling him. Would his mother ever
call him again?
The bush was close around us. I fought down my feeling of
claustrophobia and stared into the gloomy forest. We would never
find the boy. The trees threw back their taunting answer and I
knew with sudden clarity that we would never get the boy, or even
any trace of him, even if we searched for a lifetime.
My thoughts returned to the little group of searchers. No one
had slept, eaten, or even rested properly. One by one we eased ourselves to a standing position, then together we once more walked
through the trees, beating the bushes, calling "Kim, Kim, Kim."
JENNIFER NEWBEY, VIB.
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DAWN AND SUNSET
What is most beautiful at dawn and sunset? Why, many things
are beautiful! The graceful swan flying majestically across the sky;
birds carolling and animals scurrying through the bush; sheep
bleating and cattle lowing; a fox calling to its mate, and dogs barking. But best of all is the sun, the way it colours the sky for the
background of the swan's graceful flight. It gives the light of day
and as it sets at night it gilVes us twilight.
Many things are beautiful, but not as beautiful as dawn and
s unset.
MARLENE JONES, VC2.

BEFORE DAWN
Silently glided two dark shadows
Weaving their way across the meadows.
Nothing stirred the still, st ill night,
Only the owl hooted in mid-flight.
The breeze was a mere whisper, bidding good night,
The stars were pale blisters in the moonlight;
Nothing stirred the still, still night.
Then out of the darkness a cry came, shrill ,
Of terror, despair, a cry to chill.
But there was no mercy bestowed that night
For shadows are evil by pale moonlight.
Instead there was the snap of a sickening bite,
For there was no mercy to be had that night.
ROBIN JOLLY, VIE.

THE STORM
Everything is deathly still,
The whole of the earth seems to wait,
While all around a coppery glow
Heralds rain that has come too late.
The sheep are dying around us,
Dying for want of rain,
But soon the li fe-giving water
Will turn paddocks green again .
The restless leaves begin to stir
As the first small breeze awakes.
A threatening roll of t hunder is heard
As lightning a brilliant light makes.
The sun sets in crimson splendour,
And all is leaden grey,
The earth seems to quiver breathlessly,
The trees begin to sway.
Then suddenly the first drops fall,
In the dust they make no so und,
And soon comes the wonderful freshness,
The clean smell of newly-wet ground.
BETH STOKES, VAl.
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THE EXPEDITION
Over hill a nd over dale,
Through the thick and frozen snow,
Through ~h e biting, freezing gale,
With the huskies cold and slow.
The leader with hi large paws dragging
In between the large fir tree.
The second also tired and lagging,
Drawing nearer to the sea.
Their destination is the sea,
Cold, grey and frigh tening.
They're out of stores, food and tea,
With the gale cold and biting.
Three miles, two miles, one to go,
Winding through the mountain peaks,
Trudging throu gh the blinding snow,
At last their destination reached.
JULIE FRENCH, VB2.

A TALE OF THE DREAM TIME
Once lon g ago in the far-off Dream Tim e of the aborigines
there was a littl e l:zard Gingarroo, who lived in the middle of the
de ert. Gingarroo was very lonely, as the only things he ever saw
were the vast tretches of gleaming sa nd and his dreaded enemies,
the Choongarras or Black Crows, who liked to eat lizards, as they
had no spines of prickles to protect their soft skin, and his two
friend Ran gala a nd Willinga, the big red kangaroo a nd the tiny
Willi e Wagtail. Unfortunately these lived on the very edge of th e
de ert where there was plenty to eat so he didn't see them often.
One day when Gingarroo wa sunning himself on a rock he
saw a littl e black baby s itting n eJ.rby crying. He at once leaped
up and scurried over to it. The little boy immediatel y stopped crying to look at the tin y lizard. Ginga rroo asl<ed the littl e black boy
why he was crying. Jirrali ngi, for that was the boy's name, replied
that he was 10 t. The n Gingarroo gave him some fresh honeycomb
to suck, while he went to find R a ngala and Willinga. vVhen h e
found them he asked them if they knew where Jirralinga's pare nts
had their wurly-wurly built. Willinga said that he t houg ht they
were camping by the tallest gum at the smallest waterhole.
The three friends hurried off to see, and when they reached the
tallest gum they aw the wurly-wurly. There wel' e loud wails coming
from within it, as if someone were in great distress. Ran gala looked
111, and there sat Ji rral ingi's mother, Mirriling i, lamenting over the
loss of her child. Gingarroo crept in and told hel' that h e had found
her little piccanjnny. She was overjoyed and ran to get Churraiinga, her husband, so that they could set off at once to find their
little boy. Mirr ilingi was so pleased to see her baby safely sitting
on a rock sucking the honeycomb that tears trickled down her
black cheek as she thanked Gingarroo.
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That night the men of the tribe staged a corroboree to thank
the spirits for the safe return of Jirralingi and to ask them for a
gift for each of the friends. The kind spirits decided to give to
Willinga a beautiful tail, the envy of all the birds, to Rangala a
long tail, so that he could balance when he did his great jumps,
and to Gingarroo they gave a lot of little sharp spikes so that he
was protected against the Choongarras.
ROBIN ERICKSON, VBl.

LONELINESS
Poor old man, sitting on the hill,
All alone
In the dark, dark night.
Talking to nobody,
Talking to the dark,
Talking to the wind,
Talking to the shining stars and moon.
Nobody cared for him,
So there he sa t
In the dark light of the night,
On the hill.
Nobody cared for him,
So there he stayed
All alone.
What did he do?
Nobody knew,
As he sat on the hill,
All alone on the hill
In the dark, dark night.
MOIRA WHEELER, IVB.

THE BREAK
Dark storm clouds had been gathering since midday and now
vicious tongues of lightning zig-zagged t h rough the gloomy clouds
and the mutterings of thunder grew louder. P eering through the
dust-stained window, Jill Darling, pushing the limp hair behind her
ears, hoped for the hundredth time that t h is would not prove to be
just another false alarm.
Jill's thoughts unconsciously strayed back to her parent's comfortable city home surrounded by rich green lawns. . those carefree outings . . . those lazy weekends at the beach . It eemed such
a s hort while since the fun-filled college days
those lively,
exciting sports
dreamy dances and the happy reunions with
many of her friends. These memories were followed by those of her
interesting years at the Training College and the unexplainable
thrill of her first teaching appo intment in the li ttle district of Jennalong. And finally how Tony had swept her off her feet and the
wonderful plans that somehow never seemed to materialize. Dear
old Tony. . surely he was more absentminded than the "proverhial professor," and all his ambitious enterprises seemed to remain
as dreams.
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Her thoughts were interrupted by Tony's excited arrival from
the dry paddock.
"We're going to get it this time, old girl," he boyishly shouted.
"There should be grass a foot high for the sheep, and a holiday
for my best girl!"
"Guess what I'd rather have right now, Tony? A cup of tea
made with real rainwater
. how I hate that bore-water," JilI
laughingly replied.
Hastily draining his "cuppa" made with the detested borewater, Tony exclaimed: "I sh ould have cleaned the rainwater tan!<
out- it's been empty for weeks."
As the storm approached and night came early Jill went to bed
for the sheer joy of li tening to the welcome rain beating a glorious
tattoo on the iron roof.
"How clean and freshly washed everything looks," thought Jill
the next morning as she took the kettle out to the tank for the
long-awaited cup of tea made with rainwater. She stopped abruptly
. . scalding tears slowly found their way down her cheeks
Tony had forgotten to turn off the tap and every precious drop had
run away!
DIANE SIDES, VIA.

IN THE JUNGLE
Down in the jungle, where lions prowl,
A boy met a tiger, who said with a growl,
"I've seen nothing better, so though you're not fat
I guess I must eat you, for all that."
He took a step forward , the boy took one back.
Said the boy, "You can't blame me for not being fat
When I'm continually chased by tigers like you
Who, I consider, belong in a zoo."
JULIE CHAPMAN, VIB.

AUSTRALIA'S OUTBACK
Out past the desert, across the sandy plains,
There are droughts and lightly fall the rains;
The Sun beats down all the hot long day,
And at night the dingo looks fat' his prey.
He slinks along to the drinking pool
Where the kangaroo drinks and the air i cool,
Up 011 the gum the koala springs
To a branch that is strong and there he clings.
For his food he chews juicy gum leaves,
Then her baby the mother sees.
The natives live in huts made of bark,
And lie down to sleep when alJ is dark.
This is the life of Australian outback,
Where the animals live and the people are black,
And the sun disappears into the west,
And Nature's children go to rest.
JENNIFER TRESISE, IVB .
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NIGHT

My Night
Begins, not when the blazing sun
Has paused for rest beyond the ocean's rim.
But when the houses' lights have one by one
Extinguished. Then my night, cool and dim,
Is cast, likE' a cloak or magic gown
Around the welcoming shoulders of the tired town.
And etties, cool and soothing, in refreshing, calm relief
To the harsh, hot light of day and relentless burning heat.
fhe Moon
Is cradled in the fir trees' arms and gently rocked
By a wafting breeze. Her smile entices me
To explore her sweet night mystery.
Magic moon! She bathes in soft, clear light
The breathtaking beauty of a tranquil night.
I leave
The house and slowly move between the whispering trees.
With plucking fingers now the breeze
Caresses me. And. wondering, I find the night
Is not a ilent world, but startling, vibrant, full of cries
Of tiny things, by day unheard. My groping brain and eyes
Seek bearings in this other precious world
Where time does not exist.
I now can see so clearly all the beauty I have missed,
In the powerful presence of that lustrous velvet witch
The night.
JENNY LIGHTOWLER, VIB.

MY BIRTHDAY
This morning I awoke to find
Presents of every sort and kind;
Presents little, pre ents big,
I even found a dressing-up wig.
I raced. downstair only to see
Lots and lots of mail for me,
Plenty of such pretty cards,
"Oh, there's a box of soldiers and guards."
I had many, many things;
One was a book with pictures of kings,
And then I noticed my birthday cake
(It put me off my brealdeast of steak).
I could hardly eat my lunch,
And all my presents were in a bunch,
Not sorted out and put away;
I was too excited to do that today.
The party guests arrived too soon;
All the same it was a nice afternoon,
But sooner or later they went away,
And that wa the end of a lovely day.
ANN MORTIMER, IVA.
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THE FELINE SUBLIME
Two thousand years ago and more,
• In Cleopatra's time,
Near by her throne, upon the floor
There sat a cat sublime.
While Nero played his fiddle sweet,
And flames in Rome did climb,
Calm, with her fur licked very neat,
There sat a cat sublime.
As Saxons rowed across the sea,
And, rowing, sang a rhyme,
Upon a smiling rower's knee
There sat a cat sublime.
When Francis Drake at bowls did play,
And Spain her guns did prime,
Upon the bowling green that day
There sat a cat sublime.
When Pilgrim
Their ship's
Upon the bow,
There sat a

Fathers went to sea,
bell they did chime;
with kittens three,
cat sublime.

When "Yanks" for Independence fought,
They fought for good, 'gainst crime;
And in a bag a soldier brought,
There sat a cat sublime.
When children worked at mining coal ,
And down dark pits did climb;
Not chasing rat, nor chasing mole,
There sat a cat sublime.
When to Australia people came,
In all the sand and grime;
With those old pioneers of fame
There came a cat sublime.
And even in our homes today,
In this great modern time,
The aristocrat of feline way,
She sits, a cat sul::lime!
MARION JONES, V A2.
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Old Girls' Association Notes
Patrons: Mr. and Mrs. W. Shepherd, Mrs. R. Way (Giles).
President: Dallas HiIlman (Mofflin).
Vice-Presidents: Alison Vincent (McMeekan), Maude Waite (Gooch).
Secr etar y : Olga Graham (Barday).
Assistant Secretary: Betty Arnott (Clements).
Treasurer: Margaret Wheeler.
Committee : Fan Gidney (Sampson), Ruby L efroy (A rnottl. R ene
F eeney (W hittington ), Nesta Shellabear (Mofflin) , Dolore McClelland (Spaven), Betty Russell-Smith (Booth), Phyl Saggers
(Longbottom), Sheila Phillips (McPher on), Kath Edwards
(Thompson), May Camm, Flora Parker and J ean Barnes.
Council R epresentative : Phyl Saggers (Longbottom).
Pleiades R epresentative : Barbara J ones.
Younger Set
Pres~ d ent: Pam Crawford.
Secretal'Y: Wendy Scanlon.
Treasurer: Glenys Chisholm.
Committee : Barba ra Fowlie, Sylvia Butcher, Lois Milner, Margaret
Butement, H elen Brisbane, Margot Patroni, Rosemary Armstrong, Dianne Eddington, Barbara Jones, Glenys Dawson,
J e nny WalJace and Glenys Playle.
Our school is celebrating its 50th anniversary this ycar a nd a ll
Old Girls will be pleased to know that part of the Jubilee celebrations has been the official opening of the Gertrude \Valton Memorial
Library. Old Girl who have been closely connected with the As 0ciation realize the increasing efforts which have gone into maki ng
this dream a rea li ty a nd we are sure you w ill all agree that this
beautiful library is a fittin g m emorial to Miss Walton.
Although the Association activities for the past year centred
rou nd money-raising efforts for the library, many very pleasant
social functions were enjoyed.
The Annual Sports Day which was held at the school on April
27th was well attended this year by both players an d on lookers .
This is an opportunity to renew old friendships an d see how the
school is progressing.
Th e Morning T ea Par ty at the Palace Hotel earlier in the year
was voted the m ost successful yet. Hope to see m a ny m ore at our
next to be held on December 5th . The opportunity was taken to
wish bon voyage to H elen Collins (McCallum) w ho left shortly
after for England with her hus band who is on six months' leave
fro m W esley College.
Our congratulations to t h e Younger Set P resident and her
enthusia tic committee on the success, both socially and financially ,
of their Annual Dance held in the school h a ll on Jul y 12th. Net
profit was £70, which to date is our highest money-raising effort
this year. The male elem ent's verdict on the supper- fabulous.
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An enjoyable morning was spent by members of the committee
entertaining the girls from our sister schools in the Eastern State,
who were here on a visit to our own M.L.C. A pleasant drive round
our beaches and other places of interest was concluded with a
luncheon at M.L.C., South Perth, at the invitation ot the Principal,
Margaret Way (Gile ). Incidentally, the visiting contingent was in
charge of Mavis Prater, an old girl, who is now Principal of
"Annesley," Bowral, N.S.W.
A successful Jumble Sale held in May resulted in £36 being
handed to the Library Fund.
One of the most enjoyable social functions this year was the
President's "At Home" which was attended by Old Girls of all age
groups. This took the form of a Garden Party and our thanks are
due to Dal Hillman [or making her home and gal'dens available for
the occasion.
Earlier in the year Elsie Heator. (Green) held an American
Morning Tea in the grounds of her home, which resulted in another
£6 for the Library Fund. About 20 Old Girls enjoyed tea and
chatter.
Lorna Dickson and Dora Wilson (Camm) recently swelled the
Library Fund by a further £21 / 101- made from the sale of cakes
and jam from a stall outside the Princess Theatre, Claremont.
On September 20th we had a Fashion Parade sponsored by the
Perth Mannequin Academy. Peggy Ramsey who owns t h is aca dem.v
led the mannequins, several of whom were also Old Girls.
Maude Waite (Gooch) held a Devonshire Tea in the grounds
of her house on September 21st.
Doings of Old Gi rls
Wyn Barclay i back in London after a visit to Switzerland.
Wyn has been in England for the past five years teaching at sev··
eral schools and sightseeing during the holidays both in England
and on the Continent.
Fan Gidney (Sampson) , one of our hard-working committee
members, pent several months holidaying in Melbourne earlier in
the year. While there she saw Hettie Westlund (Hawkins) and
Mollie Pearce (Johnston), both of whom now Jive there.
Latest news of Betty Cox (Pearson) is that she will shortly
be moving to Canberra. Her husband Rev. Harold Cox has accepted
an appointment with the Methodist Church in the Federal capital.
Marjorie Franklin (Nunn) , who before her marriage was a
radiographer in London, has had to temporarily retire from her
profession a~ she finds small son Peter John occupies most of her
time. Marj now lives in a very nice home in Chessington, Surrey.
Incidentally, Win Bisset (Marshail) is Peter John's Godmother,
his Godfathers being a doctor and a clergyman- to care for his
body and soul according to Marj.
A recent visitor to Perth was Tessa GoldmCin (Smallpage),
who has made a name for herself as a lyric soprano on the concert
platforms of New York, England and the Continent. Tessa's husband, Mr. Sidney Goldman, is manager of New York's famed R adio
City. They live in a suite at the Hotel Wellington, New York.
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One of our Old Girls to do well in the sporting field is Toni
Clayton, who is becoming very prominent as a golfer. Best of luck ,
Toni.
Sophie and Sylvia Butcher spent three months touring the
Eastern States, after whie.l they went on a cruise to Suva and
Port Moresby.
Barbara J ones celebrated her 21st birthday last April and has
just returned from a month's holiday touring the Eastern States
in a station wagon. She went as far as Brisbane and came home
by train.
Barbara Fowlie, Sylvia Butcher, Irma Vincent, Glenys Legge
and Joan Churchward have celebrated their 21st birthdays recently.
Peta Broomfield will be leav ing for New Zea land shortly and
will be away indefinitely.
Judith Gadsdon returned home last March after 15 months of
touring England, the Continent, America and Canada. While in
England Judith was presented to the Queen. She is now working in
a bank in Perth.
Jennifer and Rosemary Peet are in London sharing a flat. Jennifer is studying dress designing and Rosemary ballet. They were
also presen ted to the Queen.
Valerie Retallick has recently been to the Eastern States as a
member of the State table tennis team .
Another lass who has been holidaying in the East is Jennifer
Rolland who stayed with relatives in Adelaide for three weeks.
Margaret Wilson was chosen to visit the Philippines last January to attend the Regional Centenary World Camp which lasted
two weeks. There were six Girl Guides from Wes tern Australia
and 34 from Australia, as well as Guides from th e 23 other coun tries represented. Margaret stayed in Manila where she visited
many places bombed during the war. She also visited Baguro (a
town about the size of Perth) , situated in the mountains. There
she spent much of her time in the markets where the bask et weaving and silver filigree work is mainly done by hand. Not far from
Baguro are the famous rice terraces considered as the eighth
wonder of th e world. Margaret flew home with many souvenir!', of
her trip.
Engagements.- Congratulations to Cynthia Pearce, Jaquiline
Anthony, Margo Warham, Judith Woods, Rhonda Gibson, Joan
Rennie, Peggy Price, Sophie Butcher a nd Beth Ramsay who have
recently became engaged, also Pat West.
Marriages.- Married during the past two years are He lene
Jennings, Lynnette Friere, Yvonne Ashford , Pat Prowse, Betty
Rimmer, Marea Standring, Robin Valentine, Verna Richards and
Janice Harris.
Before closing these notes we wish success to the girls in their
examinations and hope t hat those leaving school will join our rank.~.
They will be made most welcome.
Once more we e xpress our thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd
for their enthusiastic support and wish them, the staff and girls a
happy Christmas and good luck for the coming year.
B. ARNOTT (for the O.G.A.)
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Pal'entJ and Jl'iendJ
. AJociation
Th e Principal: W . Shepherd, M.A., B.D ., B.Ed.
L. C. Wilson.
Vice-Presidents : J . G. Paterson and F. C. James .
H on. Secr et a ry: D. A. Woods.
H on. Trea s urer: T. E. Robinson.
Committee: Mesdames W. Shepherd, C. M. Carr, R. M. Marum,
R. V. Sarah, Messrs. K. R. Cherry, L. C. Duffield, K. R. McNaught, R. Moyle, G. H. Play le and K. A. Silbert.
Country R ep" esenta tive : S. W . Erickson.
Sta if R epresenta tive : Mrs. M. F. Warne.
H OII. Aud it ors : W. Jenner a nd J. H . C. Macaulay.

Pr es~ de n t :

This is an important year in the history of the college, being
the Jubilee Year. T he College Council has worked hard on organising the celebrations and in launching a Jubilee Building Appeal.
This was successfully carried out on Saturday, 23rd F ebrua r y, 1957,
when a large gathering of parents and friends attended at the
college. Interesting addresses were made by the President of the
Methodist Conference, Rev. A. Crookes Hull , and the Principal of
the College, Mr. W. Shepherd. The year has not been a spectacular
one for the Association but thi s does not m ean th at th e committee
has been inactive. W e are fortuna te in having 3. most enthusiastic
committee a nd all of our e ffort s have been concentrated ill assisting
t he College Council with the Jubilee Year Appeal. The objective of
the Association has been the furnishing of the Gel'trude Walton
Memorial Library. The Old Girl.' Association has been working for
a number of years on th e library project and th eir pl a ns have now
been fulfilled with the co:npletion of a very modern and beautiful
building. Our Association is proud to be associat ed with the building of the library. W e have provided the following furnishings: 10 sets blondwood book shelves .
4 rectangular laminex tables.
4 circular laminex tables.
40 chairs to match the a bove tables.
6 bridge chairs.
A di ctionary and encyclopedia stand wit h top for newspa per
files.
A periodical stand.
A three-foot section of s helving with glass doors which can
be locked.
A s ix-drawer filing cabinet with card index system.
The approximate cost of the foregoing is £462. I n addition we have
made a contribution of £50 towards the cost of drop curtains in
the main Assembly Hall of the College.
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The Annual Fete did not take place this year, but next year
we hope to organize another one. (We understand now there is to
be no fete next year, the emphasis being more on social activities.
- Ed.)

Our ocial activities have been very succes ful and included
the Parents' Tennis Afternoon and the Annual Athletic Sports Day
when a good team of fathers acted as officials. Inscribed spoons
were presented to members of premiership teams, and g·rl winning
races at the annual swimming and athletic sports. The Association was also represented at the interstate visit o[ girls from New
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania from 17th
to 27th August, 1957. A pleasant Sunday afternoon trip to Nation a l
Park was organised for the visitors on 18th Augu, t, and this was a
most enjoya ble ou ti ng for all concerned.
"The Welcome to New Parents" evening held at the College on
27th May, 1957, was an outstanding success and our thanks are due
to Mr. G. H. Playle, our immediate past president, [or arranging
an excelienl musical programme. It is hoped that similar gatherings Ol thi s nature will be arranged in future . The college play,
"The Ri ing Generation," took place during the interstate visit in
August and was excellently produced by Mrs. Wac!dy. All the girls
who went on stage gave a particularly fine performance- the large
audiences which attended each C'vening were pleasantly entertained.
Another successful evening function wa the pianoforte recital by
Mr. Donald Thornton on Sunday, 13th October, and this was
attended by boarders, day girls and a good representation from
parents.
The Association has assisted regularly with the Tuck Shop and
Mrs. Shepherd and her willing band of hl?lpers are to bc congratulated on their efforts during the year. A very nice set-up is now
established for the girls with a modern refrigerator and all requisites. The funds of the Association are assisted from this source.
In conclusion, I would like to say that I deem it a privilege
to have been connected with the Association eVer since its inception and feel honoured at being elected as its President in thi~ the
Jubilee Year of the College. May I express the hope that parents
and scholars and all of our friends will give the Association their
enthusiastic and active support in every possible way. The Association has done a lot in providing amenities for the girls in th,~
years since its formation but there is still a lot more to be done .
I would personally like to convey to the girl taking their examinations this year best wishes [or sUCcess, and to those who will
be leaving the College at the end of the year my best wishes for
their future happiness. To the girls who will be 'returning to the
College next year I trust that rhey will enjoy and appreciate their
association with the M.L.C.
I wish you all the Compliments of the Season .
L. C. WILSON,
Pre ident
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The School Council acknowledges with grateful thanks the
generous response of parents and friends to the School Jubilee
Building Appeal which at present totals £2,782, including payments
promised over the next three years and interest saving on interestfree loans up to five years. A list of contributors who forwarded
t heir donations direct to the School office is appended.
The names of contributors who made their donations t h rough
the Old Girls' Association are to be recorded in the Old Girls' Book
to be kept in the Library.

DONORS
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Adams
Mr. and Mrs. R. Allingham
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Allan
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. An on
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Aqu:m
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Armstrong
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ashworth
Mr. E. Bedels
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Beech
Mr. and Mrs. H. Belsey
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bevan
Mr. and Mrs. D . W. Beetles
Miss Ru th Beale
Miss N. Blechynden
Miss Benny
W. G. Bennett & Assoc iat.es
Mr. and Mrs. L. Birt
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Boase
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bosisto
Mrs. E. F. Brooking
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. M . Brigdale
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. L. Burridge
Mrs. F . V. Bungey
Mr. an d Mrs. C. Bussenschutt
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Buller
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carew-Reid
Mrs. D. Camac
Mr. and Mrs. D. Callender
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Cherry
Mr. and Mrs. C. Chapman
Mr . .and Mrs. J. M. Clayton
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Coker
Mrs. R. J. Chrystal
Rev. W. J. Cramp
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Dewar
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Don
Mrs. E. M. Davey
Mr. an d Mrs. J. Ede
Mr. and Mrs. S. Erickson

Mr. and Mrs . K. A. Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. W. Eddington
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fewster
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fry
Miss W. Gamble
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. George
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Green
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Gordon
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Gillett
Mrs. M. GiIJett
Miss M. GiIJiers
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hawkesley
Mr. and Mrs. M. Halbert
Mt' . and Mrs. R. W. D . Harris
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hales
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Harr:s
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hazelhurst
Mr . .and Mrs. W. C. Henley
Mrs. G. Hicks
Mr. a nd Mrs. J. K. Highet
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Helffenstein
Mr. a nd Mrs. D. L. Hortin
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Horton
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hodgson
Capt. and Mrs. J. H. Hoare
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. J. Hymus
Rev. and Mrs. A. C. Hull.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ingleton
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ineson
Miss L. James
Rev. a nd Mrs. S. J. Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jackson
Dr. and Mrs. A. N. Jacobs
Dr. and Mrs. A. T. H. Joll y
Mrs . J. B. Joice
Hon. and Mrs. A. R. Jones
Mr. and Mrs . David Jones
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Jones
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Misses C. and J. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jeffreys
Mr. and Mrs . C. H. Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Langsford
Mr. and Mrs,. F. Lehman
Mr, and Mrs. C. Lewington
Mr, and Mrs. A. Lohoar
Mrs. J . Livesay
Miss Lynch
Mrs. M. Matthews
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Marum
Mr. and Mrs. J . O. Magee
Mr. and Mrs. F . Massey
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mercer
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Morton
Mr. and Mrs. O. Miell
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mincherton
Mr. and Mrs. R. Moyle
Mr. and Mrs. 1. W. Manning
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Murdoch
Mr. and Mrs. H. McNair
Miss McAllister
Mr. and Mrs. G . McAlpine
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. K R. McNaught
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLeod
Mr. and Mrs. A. McKee
Mr. and Mrs . T . M. McIntyre
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. McLean
Mr. an d Mrs. G. A. Negus
Mr. and Mrs. H . E. Nairn
Mr. and Mrs. P . C. N eilsen
Mr. and Mrs. W. J, Os borne
Mr. an d Mrs. A. W . Oates
Mr. a nd Mrs. F . A. O'Donnell
Mr. an d Mrs. K. M. Paterson
Mr. an d Mrs. J . Paterson
Mr. and Mrs. C. F . Parry
Mr. and Mrs . N. L. Pay ton
Miss F. Parker
Miss E. B. Parker
Mr . .a nd Mrs. C. P ear se
Mr. a nd Mrs. L. Pearse
Mr. an d Mrs. T . H . P erry
Perry Bros .
Dr. and Mrs. D . B . Phelan
Mr. an d Mrs. D . H . P emberton
Mr. a nd Mrs . G. H . Playle
Mr, a nd Mrs. F. Pryor
Ml". and Mrs. W. H. Potter
Mr. and Mrs. H . Pope, Jnr.
Mr. a nd Mrs. W. Pope
Mr. and Mrs . Byce Rankine
Mr. a nd Mrs. E. G. R a ikh am
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Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rees
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Richards
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Richardson
Mr. an d Mrs. E . A. Richardhon
Mr. a nd Mrs. T. E. Robinson
Mr. and Mrs. J. Routman
Mr. and Mrs. S, W . Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rudyard.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sainken
Miss D. Sedgman
Mr. a nd Mrs, G. Schaffer
Mr. and Mrs. H . A. Scotney
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shepherd
Mr. a nd Mrs, M. A. Sheehan
Mr . a nd Mrs. F . Scruth
Mr . and Mrs. S. L. Sides
Mr. and Mrs. F. L . Stokes
Mr. and Mrs . P . Sinclair
Mr. and Mrs. P . C. Smart
Mr. and Mrs. G. Somes
Mr. a nd Mrs. W . R. Squire
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stewart
Rev. and Mrs. R. F . Sutton
Mr. an d Mrs, J. A. Sulli va n
Mrs. D . F . Stock
C. Simpson
Mr. a nd Mrs. T. Synot
Mr. an d Mrs. P . M. Small
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Stokes
Mr. an d Mrs. K A. Silbert
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. T eakle
Mr. and Mrs. G. T . TeJfer
Mr. a nd Mrs. G. K. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Thaxter
Mr. a nd Mrs. M. J. TiJl y
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. E. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Tonldn
Mrs . R. J . Thompson
Mr . a nd Mrs. M . S. Urquhart
Rev. an d Mrs. J. Vaughan
Mr. and Mrs . D . N. Ward
Mr. a nd Mrs. A. Waddy
Mr. and Mr . J. W . W ard
M r. and Mrs. G. R. Wakcl in
Mr. and Mrs. E. N . Wetters
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. WilSOll
Mr. and Mrs . E. M. Willi a ms
Mr. a nd Mrs. M. B. Wills
Mr. and Mrs, J. R. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. W . Wilkinso ll
Mrs . M. A. Wh ite
Miss Wiley
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Interest-free loans total £1,625 and are from A. P. Jarvis, Miss
W. L. Barclay, R. M. Marum, Miss M. Muir, N. A. Richardson. C.
C. Roberts , G. F . Telfer and Mrs. P. C. Tresise .
.Quite a number of contributions have been received since the
Library was opened and it is hoped t hat further sums will be
received during the next month or so.
The Old Girls' Association has given most valued service to the
school for many years, not the least being the very fine effort of
raising approximately £5,000 toward the cost of the Library building .
The Parents and Friends' Association also has greatly helped
the school and gladly accepted the task of furnishing the Library
at a cost of around £750.
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